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vived the process. So. then, let dead people ever do come back.Spiritualists for over fifty years 
saying thnt they do. But then,

ur ask if
hare been
•’all Bpir-
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With what tain rites we worship God.In all the places of the earth.Aa if a demon there had trod.Or wished to rule with iron rod.And strike from ont our hearts all worth!We’ve robbed our life of every good.And put ourselves In servile chains.We’ve fastened men In servitude—When only love and brotherhoodShould have been ours to end our pains!

dualists are lunatics; their evidence Isn’t worth anything. They are not credible witnesses.” It is a curious condition of affair*. 
Suppose you went into a court of justice where some Achnical dispute had to be decided in regard to some manufacturing, com- 
merdal or scientific process. What kind ot

How wondrous strange this common sight, That we observe in every land.Men wish to know and keep the right. They seek the day from shades ot night.And prieta should lead them by the hand. And lo! they set our God afar. And led astray with rite and book. They look to sun. they look to star. And then set up some mystic bar.Lest men for God in self should look!

witnesses would gain the ear of say. on a question of chemistry? bricklayer be a good witness? blacksmith be a good witness?house painter be 
men do not knot

the court. Would a Would a Would n

We have the temple* of the East.Oathedral* of the countries old.We have the monk, the nun. the priest.And sacrifice has never ceased.And yet the way ha* not been told;We hare commandment* men obey.Submission to or loss or pain.The priest for ages has the way.And men dared not to answer—Nay.But man a* man we fail to gain!
These outer things of foA and rite.Are bnt the child in senses’ school.The savage in his tent at night— That cheer* it with the feeble light— While in the heaven God’s stars have rule.To be a man with man’s intent.And knowledge bow to do and dare, To use all wisdom to us sent And have pure kindness in ns blent.Is what will give joy everywhere!
There’s nothing sacred on the earth.But man—th* image of the truth. He has in liberty hl* birth.He has in common sense hia worth,And duty give* eternal youth;O let ns leave our IdoM old.And take in life a sweeter part, Give up false gods and lust of gold. Give up all fear, be kind and bold.And live the justice of the heart!

^^e Spiritual Rostrum
Man and His Relations to the Spir

itual World.
A trance address delivered through J. J. Morse before the First Association of Spiritualists. Washington. D. C. Spe

cially reported by Walter P. William* for t^e "Banner ot Light."
(Concluded from last week.)

Personality implies organization; organization implies actual organic relationships, as 
we have already seen. But hitherto the matter has been purely argumentative, it has been a"series of logically-built up conclusions 
on certain accepted premises. Now mere logic will not help us in the matter. ,We may make a correct postulate, and our deductions may be exact enough from that pos
tulate, but where can we find the evidence that shall corroborate tbe assertions of psychical science that man has a range of subjective function of consciousness through and beyond that external avenue of consciousness which is the normal order and condition. It is for the lack of this evidence that the belief in immortality has dwindled. It is because the belief in*. immortality has 
dwindled that religious organizations are failing and resorting to all manner of abift* and devices to attract people to their services. It
is because of the lack of the knowledge 
man is a spirit and lives beyond death.There are only two ways by which knowledge can be obtained. You must 
a journey into the subjective aide of

that
this 
take life.

go there yourself and view it* conditions.— make acquaintance with its people—and come back and tell the world your experience. 
Your reward will be either a lunatic asylum or a dose qflMua4Mne. They will inevitably assert that your nerves have gone wrong, or that you are suffering from a disordered liver. And if. from another point of view, we bear 
in mind that that other world is a spiritual world. Inhabited by spiritual people, and you are material people living in a physical body, it scarcely seems possible for you as you are 
to enter into that world, explore it and return. The only way you can get there ia through death—through a change of personal 
relationship*—and many people still assert, 
that when ■ man dies and goes into the other world he atop* there, and they further say 
that they don’t want him to come hack and buther them—"he waa trouble enough while 
with us. let him stop there and attend to his business, and we will attend to onr*." And yet all the time the world Is asking the 
old, old question- If a man die shall he live again? And they are barring out the only man who cau answer the question, for the only man who can answer the question la the man who has died, got through it. and Is able to come back and-tell that he has sur-

at all. would 
Their know called 
would

good witness? No. Those 
anything about the subjectExperts in the particular process 

be reliable and satisfactory witnesses, 
ideas might conflict but they would something of the subject they were upon to testify about and the court
Kive them a respectful hearing. Butwhen it is a question of communion between the two worlds, when it is a question of hav- i lag people who hare died come back again I nnd tell of their experiences, the only people who know these thing*—the only experts jn 

thi* particular direction—Spiritualists, who have had the experience, who possess the knowledge, who can swear to the facts— these, forsooth, are the witnesses who are 
ruled out of the case and excluded from the court. Could anything be more absurd? We say tbe Spiritualist is tbe .expert in the case. His testimony i* the only testimony that 1* of any value He has investigated: he has experimented; he has proven, and he knows, and tbe man who know* is always in an in
finitely stronger position than the man who only believe*, or thinks he believe*. So we 
appeal to the Spiritualist now and the Spirit- nalist says. "I know. I do not believe; I do 
not think; I know that I have bad communication* with men and women who have died.”

Well, if *o, and they are still men and women—objective existences—wherever they are they ar* related * »—wo li vhlrh corresponds to their necessities, to their need*. You call them spirits, let n* call that world a 
spiritual world. I<et us remember that these so-called people have lost nothing by dying except the bodies they have escaped from; 
that they are still self-conscious. intelligent, individual nnd persona! existences; thnt they possess a spiritual body which has been evolved with their physical organization and 
which spiritual body we have hitherto spoken of as their subjective form and hns related them through ita functions to the spiritual 
side of nature, which we call the spiritual world and the psychical functions illustrated 
in the experiments of psychical science and tbe development of mediumship, meditimistic faculty and the evidences in human nature while man is in the body and on the earth 
of the fact thnt he sustains a relationship to the spiritual world even while here.There is no need to go outside of the world, no need to "appeal to miracles, ano need to 
suppose a special manifestation or divine fa
vor must be vouchsafed to humanity if the world is to know anything concerning tbe reality of other worlds of existence. The d< ' velopment of the faculties, of human nature will bring Hint mntter home to the consciousness of every individunl.Now here permit us to digre^Lgust one moment to speak with regard to the matter of 
mediumship. Tbe illustrative evidences, of spiritual or psychical faculty' which mediumship present* convey a most 'important les
son. If by the action and exciting forces of departed spirit* the psychical side of man's nature can M brought into action and evidence it is a question whether man. by the cultivation of his own spiritual .powers and energies, could not also bring those faculties 
intooperation for himself. _ We say he can. One branch of psychic research is denominated psychology, and through a knowledge ot ita laws it is found that by cultivating psychic sensitiveness you may bring into op
eration some ofAhe psychic faculties of your 
nature. The development of the psychical possibilities of your beiu*is measurably within the reach of all. to some degree or other. The cultivation, even in n small degree, of 
psychic faculty brings home to you the knowl
edge that you are related to a - corresponding condition in the world, and if you can cultivate and if you normally possess the fac
ulties of clairvoyance, and elairaudience, by a judicious restraint and carefully directed use of such faculties you can come into active conscious relationship with being* dwelling upon 
the subjective plane of life. So you see you have within you here and now these power*. 
From thi* point, however, these agencies which relate you to the spiritual world con
flict with dependence upon divine revelation, with theological assertions of the mysteries of the supernatural, and indicate that for a knowledge of that other world yon should 
turn to an examination of the possibilities of 
your own being, and when that examination leads you to the discoveries already referred K, the unfoldment and exercise of your fac- 
ultk* will make you acquainted with that other world, and you can for yourself become

as absolutely sure of the reality of the sec
ond or subjective plane of life as you are by external knowledge and experiences sure of the physical plane on Which yon are dwell
ing today.Talk about man bring weak” and "de
graded" in the sight of God! How absurd it always sounds in the light of what we have just stated. What nobtar thing can there be 
than this man wjio contain* within himself the keys that unlock th* mysteries of nature, who has within himself the very powers that will bring him in contact with higher condi
tions of the universe; who is in this respect co-equal with divinity itself. Just think of it; consider what you are and the possibilities that are inherent Within you—the whole universe opens np within you its soul, and you cap penetrate it* secrets. you can bring ont its mysteries, you can bring it* revelation* home to your own understanding, aud more and better still you have within yourself the power to co-ordinate yourself, with the discoveries you are making so that you 
grow greater, wiser, happier, more at one 'with the world as the result of the development and unfolding of yourself.There is within man tbit divinity, power and mighty energy which will enable him to 
realize his relationship, not only upon each plane upon which he stand* from time to time but upon all plane* that rise beyond him. for the realization of the possibilities ot today leads to the evolution nnd the percep
tion of possibilities beyond which are still to

matter given; not in my own psychological state of metaphysical sensation. Herein lay my danger to hallucination; or the misinterpretation of what the spiritual cause wns which produced the metaphysical .sepaarioKT 
As. in the majority of instaycesr'there is no 
difference whatever between tbe tpetaphyaical sensation* produced by a disenruate spirit; and the metaphysical sensations produced by the acts of my own Subconscious. Subliminal, or Universal Self.

Now, to make first psychological principle* intelligible^-repetition, reiteration and redin
tegration are unavoidably necessary. Hence. I must repeat that:

"A sensation ia always a proof of either a properly or improperly interpreted fact. Our 
sensations are our only infallible proofs of the existence of facts. There is nothing in tbe intellect—as knowledge—that did not have its partial origin in some form of sensation Without sensation we could have no knowl
edge of either a physical or metaphysical existence."

And, also to insist Hint:"We have to give n name to tuat process of knowledge by which, through sensibility, we become acquainted with tbe physical and material objects, force* and facts nJ the physical or material world; and with1 the spiritual and psychological object*, forces and facts of the

net of the medium,’ Rtibrofisdons. Sibliminai
act ofor Universal Self when we attribute aner to thnt of telepathy, or dia-te -spirits, for metaphysical sensa can be roused in ns through three ways means.

be attained.Man’s relationship to tie

spiritual. psychological world. To this process of the name of sensation, 
physical ’ sensation Is a

and metaphysical knowledge we give The cause of a 
physical fact; the

spiritual world,
then, is an active, natural and real one, and that spiritual world must be equally actual, free and natural to him. Through the active exercise of bis facultie* and power* while in this world man’s relationslop to the spiritual world is realized and rendered possible be
cause of the possession of the faculties within his nature now which relate him to thnt 
future possible condiBo# of existence. He lives today in the hope of tomorrow. The glory of tbe achievemeu t of the past scarcely lose their lustre or pale their glory before in
finitely wondrous thing* begin to dawn upon 
his gaze.Man’s nature with its wondrous unfold- ment of power and caparity only sings the same song—indicates the same possibility of unfoldment. The greater lie is today the 
grander it is possible for him to be tomorrow, nnd ns be comes into harmony with the ever expanding beauties and glories of nature he realizes the uprising and outworking* of nn 
immortal divinity within himself. So let us rejoice that God nnd nature have conspired to make man such a creature as he is nnd have implanted within bun these infinite pos-

cause of a spiritual or metaphysical sensation is a spiritual or meaphyaical fact.”Thus, the whole fabric of Spiritualism, and 
of the theory of the Subconscious, Subliminal or Universal Self, ultimately posit* itself, aud 
all its knowledge whatsoever, upon the ulti
mate laws of metaphysical or spiritual sensation as distinguished from physical sensation. Upon spiritual or metaphysical sensations rest all of our knowledge of spiritual 
tacts. Now. a man may be a classic university psychologist, nnd yet be utterly ignorant of the metaphyseal sensation* of the Spiritualist. On the other hand, a Spiritualist may possess a wonderful range of sensitivity. and of metaphysical sensation, and yet remain wholly ignorant of the first principles of psychology, as Taught by John Ixx-ke. 
Hume. Berkeley, nnd Kant. A* a matter of 
fact, owing to the good work done by medi
ums. hypnotic experimenter*, mental healers, and psychical researchers, the whole Philos
ophy of Sensation has to he rewritten. The spiritual nnd mental nature of manTTfound to be a vastly greater thing than Hume. 
Berkeley. Locke and Kant declared it to be.

2.
3. the

Telepathy.
Itiscarnate spirits.
The unconscious working in. oo us. of incubating mental acts Of our own Sub-conscious. Subliminal, or Universal Selves.And a canon of differentiation i* needed by which we can always ascertain the infallibility of the particular metaphysical source 

of the experienced setOtion. For our own 
transformed, mental, incubated picture* of people may and are capable of being re- poaited—by acts of our subconscious selves— 
before our eyes, as spiritual persona, bearing all tbe appearances ot efiacarnate spirita. andawakening in us similar tions.

Thus many a church 
nwny by a hallucination.

metaphysical senaa-
convert is carried 
when he attributes

sibilitiea. He shnl! rise through of the yet-to-be. through nnd spheres of splendor, glory and shnl) himself outatripibis present

all the ages beyond thepower. He
grandest no

Inadequate explanations of human are inevitably unjust explanations: . 
just explanations nre always cruel , Hons Heroes nre thereby declared tics.” prophets nre pronounced to be

nature and un- 
expluna* •opilep- "hyster-

Lions of development and progress nnd shall rise beyond the highest tl ought of God that 
be has ever entertained; but ct" as he rises —ever as be unfolds—he will realize there is 
more beyond him and much above him still. God will never be surpassed, nature will never be outclassed. Bur in the yet-to-be man will stand upon the golden heights of knowledge, power nnd light, and reflect with 
gratitude that in so small a state as this he 
lived so large a life and that it was granted to him to rise beyond that life, and thnt it is still within him and his possibilities to rise

ics," genius is "neurotic." mediums are "wicked witebes." the saint is a "degener-nnd martyr* explained to be

to yet grander heights of grace and glory- approach ever nearer and nearer to the 
nite and eternal majesty which rules and erns al).

and infi- 
gov-

The Sensations of a Medium
Salvarona.
. 11

• In my first article on the above subject in tbe "Banner of Light" of February 4. 1905. 
I made use of the following language:

•The danger with the medium is that she. or he, may. by unavoidable misinterpretation 
of fact, become the temporary victim of illusions or hallucinations."

I then explained briefly the difference be
tween a medium's illusions and that of the medium’s hallucinations. I said that:•The misinterpretation of the exact nature 
of a physical, or material fact, is an illusion. The misinterpretation of the exact nature of a spiritual, metaphysical, or psychological fact, is an hallucination. Illusions—as misinterpretations—are infallible proofs qf the 
existence of physical sensations, a* caused by physical facts. Hallucinations, as misinterpretations, are certain evidence of tbe existence of metaphysical or spiritual sensations, ss caused by spiritual force*, object* and 
metaphysical form* and fact*."Now. in my own experience, I believe that I have personally experienced, and realized, 
tbe metaphysical sensations produced by s 
discarnatc spirit on th* on* hand, and that of metaphysical sensations, produced by-an 
net of my own Rubconsi i us. Subliminal, or Universal Self, on, the other. Tbe difference was revealed. Jn the character of rhe subject

"melancholiac*."And ^iII of this cruel injustice to our fellow 
men. growing out of our iundequate psychological explanations, of Ute laws ot emotion, aud sensation, in their relations to .human nature. And injustice will continue to be 
done the medium until nn enlarged teaching of the nature of Sensation, Sensibility and Physical vs. Metaphysical Sensation is psychologically taught in our schools, colleges, seminaries and universities. With breadth of understanding—through psychological education—of the medium, will arise a greater breadth of popular sympathy and apprecia
tion for the medium, for psychological ignorance is the dam ot popular cruelty. Now. nside from tlie good work done by me
diums in revealing their own "enlarged capacity for metaphysical or spiritual knowl
edge. as growing out of their owh vast capacity for strictly metaphysical and spiritual sensations, a great, and new psychological light has been thrown on human nature in 
general. I mean by this, the scientific proof 
of the existence of what is. practically, the psychological incubator of the medium’s own concepts and idbas. and' which has been va
riously styled the Subconscious. Subliminal, or Universal Self of the medium, and of persons in general. In this great psychological incubator of our concepts, ideas and pictures of our former experienced sensations 
are safely stored all the transformed mental forces and picture* of all the former psycho
logical experiences of the whole of our earthly lives since birth. Thus, by this process of psychological incubation constantly going ou in our incubating Subconscious, Subliminal or Universal Selves, our former 
physical experience*, as sensations, ’and ma
terial perceptions, concepts, and ideas—by this subconscious, psychological incubating, 
or transformation of our old experienced 
concepts and sensation*—all tend to become material. Tor Bic self-creation of a vast serie* 
of metaphysical, or spiritual sensations, pre
cept*. ahd concepts, as distinct .from physi-

the explosive moral emotion-ST” bis Subconscious. Incubating Subtimtoal Self to th* 
operation of the Paraclete. No one doubt* the splendid spiritual sincerity of the convert’s emotion and metaphysical sensation*; it is only the interpretation as to what the 
real causes of his metaphysical sensation* are that is disputed. Oue splendid truth is corroborated by the incubating, psychological 
forces of work in the medium’s subconscious, or tbe church convert's subliminal self, viz., that there can be no such thing as the de- 
atructiblllty ot force and the conservation of energy is proved to be operative in the psychological and spiritual world. The church converts, and the medium’s subcouscioua con- sciouaness—paradoxical a* the terms sound— nre both subject to the law of the transformation of force, growth in spiritual character being wholly conditioned upon this law. 
Thus, until the psychological laws of hallucination and iljpsion are thoroughly understood by Spiritualists, they—like the rest ot the human race—are always likely to be vic
timized. Anyway, and wholly—aside from the metaphysical sehsation* aroused by di>- ■■arnute spirits, it way be remembered that the scientifically demonstrated, psychological existence of the Subconscious. Subliminal, or Universal Self, with nil its stored up mem
ories—existing parasflically in us. nnd often 
hi the form ot persecuting spiritual person- ulilies -is an infallible prodt of the present 
existence of our past—to use another paradox—nnd also of conservation and transfor
mation of all ot the old mental energies and 
forms necessary to the building up of our past experience* To strike tbe true balance, n« much importance should be given to an 
analysis and classification of the metaphysical-sensations caused by disenruate spirits as of those caused by forms nnd forces of the Universal. Subconscious, or Subliminal Self 
of the medium, and vice versa.(To be continued )

Hallucination ia only possible, there-

SPEECH
Xlta H heeltr ITUm. .

Talk happiness. Tbe world is sad enough Without your woe. No path is wholly rough— Look for tbe places that arg smooth and clear. And speak of those to rest the weary ear Of earth, so hurt bt one continuous strain Ot mortal discontent and grief and pain.• /
Talk faith. The world is better off without lour uttered ignorance and morbid doubt If yon have faith in God. or man. or self. Say so. If not. push hack upon the shelfOf silence all come, No one will dumb.Talk health. '

your thoughts till faith shall
grieve because your lips are
The "dreary never-changing .tale Of mortal maladies is worn and stale.You cannot charm, or interest or please By harping on that minor chord disease. Say you are well, and all is well with you. And God shall hear your words and make them true.

Love gives us self-control. From thi* consciousness we control.-our disposition*, our thoughts and-our environment Love teaches us; love governs and directs us. The lov* power guide* our live*. Light shows me what ' I am. Lave teaches we to go out and help my fellow-men.—Mrs. A. B. Small, in Fulfil-, ment
The mind is like a globe set round the clear, bright light of the soul. It may be made of almost opaque substance, through which th* light can scarcely penetrate. Yet the light ta there. Some mind* seem to bar* email aperture* In _^. through which thin ray* of light *bine in certain direction*. Other* ar* like a dark lantern, expressing almost nothing of tbe soul, yet able on occasion to send a bright, concentrated stream of light In some certain direction. Other* again are Ilk* globes of clsar glass, or tinted with various color*, through which the light shin** more generously. But there are some which ***m to be formed of myriad* of pure crystal*, finely cut. each on* taking the soul s white lightxand breaking it into a diamond-flash of beauty. sending it across th* dgrtneqs la a certain direction. Buch a mind 4m* sot Bmit the soul it aarv**. In all direetioaa. answer- ■

fore, when we -, that n ’ metaphysical sen- ^"^ *«*’ X^ X^Wta Ration, produced in th* medium by a diroar- power, to mrot the *proiilnate apirit. was produced by an incubating died ft forth.—Anita Trueman.
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MT I1IT1DH GIFT TO A M11BITWB

1 thought of yon fondly, my darling. When morn Heard the raiment of night.And 1 dreamed all the star-tint* of heaven Were flooding the world with their light.
Not a cloud on thy birthday, my darling. Dimmed the azure-hued rob** of the sky, Ho I sang in a transport of gladness.We re children again.—you and I.
Together we'll hie to the woodland.Or wander through dingle and dell.Where the voices of Nature are weaving O'er mortal* their magic spell.
We'll gather sweet wild-flower*, my darling. And dream of the fairies that dwellIn tbe forest and "dance In the moonlight Or sleep in a lily-cup's cell.
Here are "pansie* for heart-* ease,' darling.And violet* gemmed with th* dew.And trailing arbutus, just gathered.All sweet with remembrance ot you.

my

Year* nre nothing, well count them
As a nun counts her chaplet* of beads For n rosary fairer than they, dear heart.Is a childhood of beautiful deeds.

no

Nq costly gift* can I send you.Ko jewel* of silver or goW.But the treasure* I've kept for you darling.Are the riche* that never grow old.
So 1 think of yon fondly, so fondly.I'm certain the dear Ixird will hex'd.And send thro' Hi* messenger* dullyThe blessing* He knows that we need.

men." We may do what wa will with the earth and earth-life, both Individually In our own progress, and collectively as mankind: ae may mar onr own lire* and contribute •nch marring a* we will to Ibe universal life, but that doe* not change life; it doe* not change the perfect development of the flower or tree or the elements, but it change* our conocionaneas of them, onr right and sensation. that to. the objective manifestation ot all that I* taking place.Right here stop to think; take time to hold this thought steadily until you pin see clearly. Right here, if you Wait to see clearly, is tbe grandest and most joyful moment of your life. Right here are the mysteries that barrow our soul*, the "problems" that make life a pain and the world hopeless in Its Buffering and inexptalnabla in ita injustice: right here are they solved; dissolved sway like the mists of the morning, and the sun which has alwsy* been shining, breaks in a flood of glory at your feet and reaches out into the world until the whole earth is enfolded In ita mealing light.Think now how It is with those who have violently destroyed or suffered to be destroyed their objective mean* of risibility in this ptane; the worst man in the world and the babe still-born get their earth-growth as much n* he who live* n- long life here nnd "fall* on sleep" nt ln*t. It i* only the manifestation* of the progress of life that are different. All we have power to do is to make the condition* for this life right that we may have n happy manifestation or record of our progress, instead of n painful one. Here is where our influence on other* come*: whatever we nre. in our conscious 'manifestation, such is our influence on others.' Life is ever nn out-going, nnd when we pervert its outgoings in their manifestation, such is their manifestation to others. Now we can see

thoaebt. Ifthings you w did not understand throe M) yon row tbe author. It form* that either partiallyor wholly take ^ --.ion of minds’ These are tbe "ghosts” an I riskm*.' "sstrsl*" and obsessing spirits ■ Impalpable, shadowy, unsubstantial;, they have influence, but no power except that which we give them by our beliffs and fear We are even afraid of our own thoughts when we see them In form.This might hare all been explained long ago, only that th.- who develop psychic ............■ know what it to: like

broad thinker, or a Npirttaaltat. desiring to kill airyaa* for not hellrriag as ha did? No. ao; the bloodshed all belongs to Th* Wrong Ride.The atory of the life of Jeans of Naaareth. one of the leading free thinker*—and talkers, too—of hi* day. ha* become after 1900 years the moat Interesting reading of anything ever written, and without a doubt be would have been forgoten long ago had not hl* enemies who were on Th* Wrong Side, put him to

« nre doing to ourselves and to others

sight do ndt themselwise those who Investigate do not yet understand th* different between thought-form and being, neither the nature and power of thought. Also luey study effect* mor* than cause*. In case* where a person is partially or wholly "obsess.-’ there are both mental and physical cause- nnd the mortal cause* are difficult to get nt. Thought ia Uir-yehicle of th* spirit (spiritual life) and tbe creator of the body. The sub-cUnseions mind to made up of all that a mnn haa thought ever since he began to think, and the conscious mind I* what he is now thinking: in these two mind strata are the cause . f all the disorderly mental and physical conditions that afflict mankind. And the super-conscious mind is tbe stratum above the ronacious. nnd is the re-hide through whirl, higher planes read which pure life, wl harmony, reaches u-The fact to be c

the influences from the n«; the vehicle through ■ Ii is perfect order and
nelied fast is this, that

death.We are so far advanced now that no one dare nail us to a cross for expressing our opinions, but socially and in other ways, many of our brightest teachers and leaden have lieen nailed ou the cross of religious superstition that Is ever in evidence when we mingle with those upon The Wrong Side.
“On Revivalism.”

Aud should it sometimes be sorrow.Or tbe trials Hint wait upon core.Let us meet and bear them, my darling.With a patience thnt knows not despair
Repining will nothing avail ns:Ijke flower* thnt bloom under the snow.We may smile, looking upward to Heaven.And be happy wherever we go

Shirley. Mass.
Polarize.

Mabel Gifford. l> L. S.

nnd to the world universal. When’we lose the means of visibility here we simply go on with onr consciiWisness alive to the higher plane to which we hnve progressed. We nave not gope anywhere: we nre right here just the snme. but we have lost visibility here, nnd the visibility of this objective plane is lost to n*. we hnve gained n higher nnd more beautiful nnd wiser plane. Consequently, whatever onr manifestation in this plane, the next is n happier one. No man can tell who will hare the happiest or most orderly manifestation in the next higher plane of consciousness. for it does not depend on the orderliness of his life here, but on the effort he mnde with the condition* in which he found himself. mid the will with which he wns cn- dow wl.

though pure life and higher influences are continually flowing into the super-conscious mind, and through mat to the conscious and sub-conscious, the I -t two modify and pervert the objectifying of it in its true forms. It is here we must ok for the unraveling of mysteries, and here »•• must look for the restoration of disorder I liodiea nnd mind*. In my experience with my correspondence students this ha* b-. plainly demonstrated; also with those win in they have brought to my notice. When studying by correspondence. pupils will open their hearts and minds nnd talk of their physical conditions in a, nny that they would never venture by the spoken word.Truth is never found in effects; the use of effects is to call our intention to them that they- may lead us to the ennse. The mistake of the world ba* been resting in effects. The world of effects, that is. the objective world, is not a world of appearance* ns some believe. but is n true record of individual nnd

A good deal ha* been heard about revivalism of late. But from time tb time religion* revival* take place, and all that can be said of one more than another is that it la more emotional or more extensive. The general feature* of all are alike. In ao far aa revival leads the drunken to become sober, the dishonest to become honest, the immoral to become pure, and the brutal to become gentle, the community has reason to be thankful that such change* are wrought. Therefore, it is not in any spirit of sectarianism or caviling that I venture to make a few remarks on

vainly ts speak, then the gray shadows swept over his face, and she laid him back. Rhe had sent for the other man. whe Just then arrived, and eahned her grief wonderfully. The doctor came and cert (fled to tbe death, and so well did ►the other man” expedite matters that in a little over an hour after Mr. E. apparently stopped breathing, the undertaker was embalming him. Mr* E had promised her daughter that no embalming should be done.The dgy after the remains were put away, in the early dawn, as Miao E. was grieving, her father seemed to come cioae against her. and with that came, to a certain extent, the conditions attending his passing. Had she been left alone as be wns. she would have gone inevitably; but her brother was at- home. fortunately, and his hard rubbing, directed occasionally by a spirit who took control of Miss E-’s vocal organs, saved her. But there was a crisis when shadows came and went on her face, when her breath stopped—she did not miss it—but it seemed as if planet* stood still in their orbit*. She felt herself slipping upward out of her body, as ont of a close-fitting garment, half out; then life seemed sweet In spite of bitter sorrow awl trouble, and she prayed to return. Someone pushed her down by the shoulder* into the body, and tweatldug began again.For days, spasms retooled at the same hour. Her brother feared she would die Inhis hands, and to rub her attain, ao

On account reasons wo should

evangelical revivals as a class.
Mr. D. wag-rtUled into service by Mra. E. Only witfl death the alternative would Miss

The one ground which these have iw-fSm- mon is the appeal to fear. ItexivafTsts call on people to lay hold on^aatvSTTon. They speak of tbe saved audAhe unsaved. The saved are those who .accept certain doctrines, and the unsaved nre those who do not believe In them. The doctrines in question are generally held by the Church of England, the Presbyterians, nnd the Dissenting bodies except Unitarians. In brief, they amount to a declaration that the-disobedience of Adam and Eve rendered. nil their descendants liable to ait eternity Oftorture in hell, and that thousands of years afterwards God sent Jeans to die ns a vicar-

E "bare consented to it. Then came reve-lation; when there wns no spasm. Mins E.

There i* nothing *" dreadful iu bullion lives a* to feel one s self subject to condition* over which we nre powerless. TH* is the i»e.in- ing that is conveyed to mortals in the word •obsession" All the light that has been thrown on this much-questioned subject has not yet satisfied those who few. nnd those wh, think. The more mind* we have on the matter, the better, until thta to clearly understood, for each one has a peculiar way of bi* own in presenting In word- the light Hint shine* into hi* own mind. Each writer * wont* will reach the heart of some whom other* did not satisfy. A writer of talent and great insight may be followed by one whose effort has little merit nnd les* truth, yet it I* valuable because it to different, mid will reach those that tbe other did not. So all are needed, and this i* the use of variety. •Anyone who will stop to think about it will me that creation take* place by certain law* or method* of motion, and that this method of motion to perfect order, nnd that order is harmony. He will also see that anything that interferes with this order and harmony, causes disorder and inharmony, alight or severe according to the interference. Thus, the air current* sweep the earth in n delightful musical rhythm, but when tbe currents nre hindered in their goings or turned from their courses there is violence: hurricane, tempest, cyclone, cloud-burst. So it is with the courses of the water*; free circulation is health, interference causes congestion of vital force, nnd as the currents never cease, force accumulates until it gathers power enough to bjeak through the barrier*. , .It is the same with the plnflT nnd the animal and the earth beneath aud the star* above. The sun * ray* are perfectly tempered by the atmosphere when all to in the order of creation, nnd gives life to nil thing*, but when disordered it destroy* by too great concentration ot vital action. In thr earthquake nnd the waterspout nnd the volcano we wit{ lies* the consequence- of impeded life action. We see it in the blasted flower nnd the crooked tree, in the poisonous plnnt and the ferocious animal, nnd the noxious reptile and various pests of insect life.Wherever these violent breakings away of pent up vital force take place, there follows a great waste of life, a draining off of healthful vital action. This very same phenomenon take* place in human beings* their bodies. mind®, souls. Creation is perfect; it is polarized; balanced: each pnrt nnd each motion fitted to and harmonizing with every other. When Nature or Sian are out of harmony, thnt is, out of their true order, there is loss of proportion mid hence of polarity, nnd disease nnd disorder begin. This is what we find in the world today: n mixture of harmony nnd inhnrmouy. order mid disorder. By observing we can rendily separate tbe two conditions. Every disease and disorder we see is something beneficent that has been perverted. thrown out of its true manifestation

reverence every human being, mid stand In awe of him. for in him God i* manifesting in wondrous ways that defy nil the complications of perverted life of which mnn is capable. tin account of these facts of being no man cnu tell the condition of another when lie passes from visibility here nnd gains visibility in the next plane, hence we cannot tell whnt his influence will lie But we know thnt each one is something better, nnd some whom we hnve regarded ns more inhuman tl.nii human may liecome our most blessed helper*. Atul there being nothing in the universe except God nnd his children nnd their objectified selves, these nre nil we hnve to consider in the question of "obsession."Those of u* who nre used to considering thnt thought in life, nnd creates forms in the mind nnd laxly nnd objective world like itself will rendily solve this question of nbse*sii>n; those who have not liecome fatnllinr with this truth will need more time to liecome accustomed to it, nnd able tn see it clearly. After duly ennzidering all the above, it will lie seen that no one in the next plane ha* nny reason to desire to return to this, for their thought* there create more rendily than here into thought-fanns. nnd they can better satisfy their desires there than they could here, each higher ptane being more readily acted upon. Consequently, if they hnd formed no ties here they would hnve nothing to hold them in the consciousness of this ptane. They would unconsciously influence us here just as they did when here visible, only with greater power for g<xxl nnd less for "evil."But those who formed attachments here are those who come closest to us. not for evil, however, but for love. There nre no attachment* except the attachments of love. Everything else i* transitory nnd perishable. That is. it is mistaken attachment nnd dissolves in the light where the real is seen. Everyone gone from visibility here has a hold on thia plane, nnd if they loved here they have /i i-onsclousneM of those they loved; thnt i*. they nre drawn to them ns we are drawn to those we love here, only more rendily. We nil nre nlwags there, but our consciousness begin* here: there they see things both visible nnd invisible here: thnt to. the real objective world. This world is a revelation of the real, but we do not understand it until we seek to receive onr sight, that is our right understanding of objective man. These loving friends do not need to see the visible her. but only to sense our condition i^ order to minister to our low- and our needs. There is no need for any more than this except to demonstrate to doubter* the actuality of the next plane and their existence there. To do thnt they take on enough from 'oi* plane to become visible, ns hn* been so often proved.Now, then. Ivlin. obsesses us? There is nothing in existence eKhfir in this ptane or the other thnt ran do thnt except thonght-

universal mnn. It of it that makes thin not. All is real; it i on different planes, der-innding.

our misunderstanding - appear whnt they are all one life manifestingWhn|/wo need is

Tbe Wrong Side
C. H Montgomery.

The story of tin

un

nd silver shield hasfor many years been told to illustrate to Ihe youthful mind the necessity of looking upon Imth sides of a question Ih-fore jumping at conclusion*, nnd for a time, in many instance*, ha* its benefits; but ns the child grow* older the gold and silver shield story i» gradually either entirely forgotten or stored away in ony of memory's pigeon holes, until the lesson taught by it is wholh forgotten.In the same manner most of the fables, poems nnd short aton. s thnt nre told tlie little ones to illustrate grand points and idea* to lie followed through life nre far too npt tn lie forgotten, nnd »• reach man's estate fnr more interested in knowing bow much wealth we nre to gnin. than how. much happiness we nre to enjoy ourselves and help bestow upon other*.As we plod along this life, called by some "a life of trouble aid care." nnd taught by orthodox ebnrehes A be "n life of crosses raid suffering*.-' we lire too apt to forget thnt Ae nre not on earth to suffer and be miserable but to be happy, joyous nnd gny. If one *ideJ)f~tJu!_shiekl i«~nnly silver n careful scrutiny may proveTfmk-tfie other side in the pnr-est of gold.Instead of finding fault with tin thorns on

forms. Th tain forms y life vibrated into cervine power according to

ions sacrifice to redeem man: but thnt not; withstanding this death of Jesus for the sin* of the world, men are a* much in danger of hell n* ever unless they plend the merit* of Christ to snve themselves from the wrath of God. Also, the fnte of each person is commonly thought to be unchangeably fixed nt death. At the same time these churches pro- fros td believe thnt God is love nnd tbe Father of nil men. The horrible nature of the first set of ideas has become more nnd more repellent of Into, nnd the view of the Father- hixxl of God hni greatly extended itself, so thnt multitude* of persons who call them- selve* Christians do not now believe In eternal punishment. The old dogmatic feroc-

the rose bush, why not look only at the beautiful rose? Instead of frowning nt a possible injury to one of our fingers why not think of the many- finger* still “uninjured?When a financial crisis sweep* away onr wealth nnd leave* us ns we entered the world nnd ns we nre to leave it—without gold—why not forget thnt in the glories of onr healthy body, strong arm nnd clear mind? Cnu wealth for n moment no matter how great^it may be. begin to he such n blessing to u* ns n strong body and clear, unbiased niiud? It seems to me thnt we who believe in tbe grand truths of Spiritualism ought to lie truly thankful to thnt great spirit of intelligence that has removed from our minds the last of those superstitious thoughts thnt were instilled into theMinA of many of us when little clijldren.There are truly two sides to every question.

ities ar*'becoming ameliorated, nnd tion that dentil does not settle the condition of man is widely diffused, every occasion of evangelical revival crudities nre mnde the staple of tbe

Ihe no- eternal
the old presch-ing. hell again Hases forth, nnd individusls nre appealed to to save themselves from ever- lasting damnation by clinging to Christ. All this is implied by tbe word "saved." Saved from what? The greatest efforts are made to terrify the •mind, and those who are acted upon become, when assured of their own salvation. ignobly happy that they hnve escaped from the fire and brimstone to which their fellows nre still doomed. God ns the Father of mankind, ncting upon the moral of the parable of the Prodigal Son. plays but a amall pnrt in revival harangue*.Meanwhile, the more emancipated minister*. puzzled how to attract Ute masse* to their churches and chapels, look longingly towards the scene of n great revival, and visit the spot or send delegates with the view of ascertaining whether there is any secret which can be appropriated. The secret is n perfectly open one. and wns long ngo proclaimed by Burns-

cried out that something had b^n stuck into . her anna near the shoulder*, and into the veins near her ankles. She wept with the pain, and rubbed the place*, yet ahe could not but notice the strange effect of her complaints on her mother and Mr. D. Both turned white, stared at each other and at her In dismay, and Mr. D. staggered buck from the bed. Mis* E. felt Impressed that her sensations were those of her father's last moments, bnt they would not answer her questions. Then came the distinct sense of n cloth over her face that smothered her. and she tore atO for some minutes before getting free. Rhe would not be put off longer, bnt accused them of burying her father alive; then wns told thnt he was embalmed the snme evening that he died. He was n very thin., spare man. nnd there could not have lieen flood reason for such hasty em- lialming. Several months previously he had dreamed of sustaining a stroke, and BHng nimble to speak or move, bnt came ont of it: thnt some time afterward he was taken with a second one and passed on. Those in power could not wait for -that to be literally fnl- filled.Let the members of tbe Legislature, to which is presented the bill to prevent such Itnsty measures, fancy themselves under sira- ilar condition* Mrs. E. is a woman of unusual mental ability, fair education, and ample means, but ps«*ionate. Her lot in the next world will not lie enviable. J hnve been aaanred that there I* adequate punishment tor even the greatest wrong-doing.

There Shall Be No More Death
Abstract of a lecture by Its. Geo. A. Fuller. t delivered on Sunday. Jan. 22. 1905. in G.R. Hall. Peart street. Worcester.Mass., from notes supplied by courtesy of M. Lizzie Beals, cor. sec. Worcester As- sociation of Spiritualists.

"And there ahall be no more death."'’’In my Father's house arc many mansions.""There is a natural body, nnd there is a spiritual body.” , i".Vnd there Mutirbe'h new heaven, end a new earth, for 1, John, have seen the Holy <W" /
'■The fear o' hell’s n hangman’s whip. To hnud the wretch in order.”

of life.Farther, we shall set that there is no "deatli" or ceaqgtion of life, but only n change of toe forms that manifest life, or more truly, only a change of the garments of the forms that manifest life. In Nature we see both the orderly and tbe violent changes. In the summer the changes of vegetation go on gradually. nnd increasing symmetry nnd perfection is the result; in the autumn the changes are violent nod sndden: ' instead of leaves shedding their devitalized matter gradually, and absorbing new vitality gradually, the whole leaf drops, nnd It f* the name with animals and human being* and with all Nature. In the polarized life all change* are gradual and Invisible at one glance, but in de-potar- ized conditions changes are painfully evident, ^^ak. bodies going at once, instead of atom by atom.He who hoiks still more closely than we have vet looked, will see that *11 this change —In the order of creation-is progress; an ever going on to greater variety and perfection. We see also that de-polarization destroy* the garments that register this progression. tear* down the manifestation of It in a* many war* as there are expression* of life. And right'here to the point npon which we mnst focus. *ingle-thoughted. our' whole mind: Progression never cesses; never for an instant: no matter what we do in the objective light that register* hi u* the progression of life, indiridnsl and collective of Nature or human*, tbe proves* of development continue*. "John Brown's body" msy be "s-molder- lug in the ground." his soul "is marching on.” We may destroy the signs in tbe objective world which moke this progress so beautiful. blessed and grand,' visible to ns. we may destroy our consciousness of It. and turn it all to pain and darkness and all the Inharmonic*. Instead of the delight* which if natural expression creates, bqt we cannot hinder it ’one second of time or one atom of growth. "Tbe Heavens are the lord's bnt the earth hath he given to the hildren of

their quality, whether of pure life nr per- verted life: thnt [is. pervertedsform* or manifestations of life. Like thought-forms gravitate to each other and nnnex themselves to each other, thus ever mereasing the great current of thought. Harmonious thoughts combine: blend and become new thought- fbrm*. Inharmonious thoughts can neither blend nor annex, they can only antagonize, lienee there is nothing but torment for the one who attract* nnd hnrbor* them. Life Itself being hnrmony. harmonious thoughts will come to you whether you attract them or not. so long as there is any life in you. but inharmonious thought* cannot reach yon exceptby suitable conductor. Harmoniousthoughts make n* free, and inharmonious thoughts make u* stave*. From childhood, nay froOi birth, onr minds nre filled with Inhar- moniou* thought*: thoughts of disease, worldliness, vick crime, disaster*. We went through life in thia manner until Mental Science came to tell n* the harm of It Now we know how to correct undesirable conditions. In c ases of wbaHto called "obsession." there has been a too intense dwelling npon a certain line of thought; thia prevent* the growth of individuality, which I* mnde up of new combination*. Or one is extremely sensitive to thought-expression*, and being ignorant of the taws of thought may Unconsciously absorb different lines of thought from those nronnd them either visible or Invisible, or habit* of thought from other*, or an Individual mipd. which make* one appear like another person. It may be the personality of some one now visible here, or of anyone who haa lived at any time here, no matter how recent or how long ago. And this, became all who have ever lived here always live here. It.is only state* of mind that make n* visible or invisible, fnr or near. Wo cannot be obsessed by the real penmq. bnt only by their personality. thnt to their risible habit of look*, manners, thought, etc.Every thought characteristic of an author Is In the image of the author and if yonr

nnd it should he the nim of man to shun the coinpaniopahip.of Mbae who are over upon The Wrong Side.Don’t weigh down your bonnet with a widow’s weed* because, your huslpiiid has passed from earth to n -nmmerlnnd beyond the veil, but try and he cheerful and make others around you the same. It is very common for people to wear long faces lifter the departure of ii loved one. especially church member*, for they have no surety of any future further than that the dead friend has gone before the judgment sent of n God. who in hi* own word says. "I. Go i. am a jealous God."And if half the teaching* of the Christian church nre true today, very few will ever leave that judgment sent with a smile upon their fines, or n crown of life upon their bends. They have lived an narthly life on The Wrong Side, or the side of tong-faced piety, cross bearing nnd sorrow. They have always been taught nnd believed it their duty to tench others. thnt life her.- in a failure anyhow. Their friends left behind nre taught to stand their troubles nnd for God's sake say. "Thy will be done;" in the next breath asking in prayer to some unknown and terrible deity, that things- may be changed a little.Yes. they are on The Wrong Ride, and there is nothing in their belief that will ever allow them to for a moment take a passing glimpse of the right side, or the side that is all joy. all tieajity. a life of happiness here, to be more so hereafter in proportion to the good done here.No Spiritualist worships God through fear of hellfire, for he knows that the hellfire and brimstone story Is false; but the true Spiritualist must make himself a committee of one and the whole to go forth doipg good.Uis God is a

This is’ the lesson of revivals—bell, hell, hell. But to those who do not believe that hideous doctrine, remnant of nn ugly past—to those who regard God as n Father, not as n Moloch ■ >••11 til those who cannot be frightened—the revival has no message; while preachers who have outgrown pie superstition may well say. "Bettac-that our places of worship should remnin comparatively empty than thnt they should be filled by such menus."Church nnd chapel attendance hns fallen off. in my opinion, mainly for the following reason*: The religious bodice are inextricably committed to the acceptance of assertions in the Bible which are false to science. nnd other* which, nre very bad from’ an ethical point of view, and the people nre not satisfied that the preachers accept "in their hearts mapy things to which they stand officially committedSpiritualism, whose teachings hare *o remarkably modified theological thought during the past half-century, gives what no Church or authority can fnrnisji—the evidence of an after life: it tells ns that Qod to our Father, thnt all men are the objeqto of His affectionate regard, and that the next life-admits of improvement nnd progress in nn endless degree. These nre the things the world need* to know. With them, there is no room for spasmodic revival* nnd relapMS into dying dogmas of implacable wrath Mid eternal torment. The doctrines of individual responsibility in the next life for conduct in this, and of tbe love of God without fear, form a sound basis of religion—a'Mliglon that will keep men steadily religion* a* it will keep them steadily honest and kind nnd dutiful; n good working religion, with seven days of uprightness and practical piety in. every week; a religion free from panic terror*, nnd founded upon the worship of n God to whom men no longer attribute unworthy feeling* aud deeds. —A. .1.. its The Medium, Preston, Eng.

prophets of old. reveal to us n spiritml experience'thnt we cannot afford to ignore nt tbe present time, as all spiritual experience*, in every age. are full of intereat to'humanity today.The groat seer. Swedenborg, has given to the w-orld n broader conception of the great spiritual sphere, "just out there:” he describes it as a natural world, with rivers, lakes and ocean*, with cities, town*, and hamlets, a world of beauty, n real world, while we dwell iu a world of shadows. Our own seer, the most wonderful seer the world has ever known. Andrew Jackaon Davis, while in the superior state visited .the spirit-world and'remembered what he had seen, and through the wonderful gift of language that he possessed, he describes the spirit-world ns a natural wotjd. and iu the aublimest language he speaks of the wonderful possibilities of the human soul, in its onward march of eternal progression.I remember well, when a boy. hearing a sermon on the "Life Hereafter." and of the impression it made upon me at that time. I qurotioned in my childish way the goodness

God of Love, or which he is npart, a spirit of joy, peace, happiness, good will on earth and peace and brotherly love among men.It require* no nailing of a poor, honest roan upon the’ cross to save the soul of a Spiritualist. Ids future salvation he must work out foy himself, as if is but a continuation of his earthly life. This crucifying business betoo** to The Wrong Side.It is not necessary for me to go back to the terrible thousand* of years of war in God’s name a* told in the old testament, to find million* of martyr* for God’s sake. It 1* only a few centnrie* ago that Presbyterians and Itoman Catholics who were killing each other tn Europe, suddenly Jxxilnl their issues Jo I persecute Copernicus and Gallileo. who were Ion the right path nnd had discovered some [scientific facts not known to the inventor* of I the terrible deity who loves bloodshed In hispsychic sight was developed, von would seel“■"’*■ „a vision of the author whenever yon held his • -UkLanyone ever hear of a scientific man. a

Too Hasty Embalming

The following incident shows how one spirit was affected by what was done to his body before he was free from it. There i* not space to detail the sad conditions preceding and following the—tragedy, for that is what It Is when hasty steps are taken that prevent possible recovery. This-man's wife had met someone as bad—as inhumane as herself, whom ahe preferred ’ to her husband, 'who was good and upright She wished her hn*- band dead, and used every fiendish artifice to estrange hi* children from Mm and make him wlah himself out of this work). One day he was stricken with apoplexy; the other man was in the, house when Mr. K. waa brought in, and took tbe direction of thing* upon himself, choosing a physician, who made no effort to better tbe patient's condition. merely injecting something in hi* arm when convulsion* set in, then said be should be left alone. Mr*. E. chatted merrily with a neighbor In the next room nntil Mias E., having attended to household duties, went to her father, found him almost gone, lighted a lamp -and Insisted on her mother’s coming to him. Then for a very momenta, aa ebb realised that he was going. Mr*. E. seemed to feel remorse. Rite raised him by the shoulder* nnd shook him. calling to him loudly: "Don’t go now—oh, don’t go now!” He tried

and justice of God ns portrayed in that sermon. but today the world would not tolerate such a aermon; those old ideas have been outgrown. \A. Unitarian noujarter once said to me. "the hardest tank f have to perform is when I am called upon to attend n funeral. I have no wools of console t«An to offer them, only n hope of Immortality: not even a belief in a future Bfe. 1 would give nil I possess to be able to say as you have said. ’I know that I am Immortal' "It has been *aid. "Our loved ones do not return from their distant home to visit the friends left on earth." This statement to beat answered by Susie C. Clark, one of the brilliant lights on the Spiritualist platform, who says. “It to true they do not return, for they have, never left na and may be at thl* moment close by our side, and under the right xwnditions can make themselves manifest."With such men ns Her. Heber Newton and Rev; Minot J. Savage constantly coming to the front in corroboration of the facts of onr spiritual philosophy, there to not much left for the. Spiritualists to do along that line. Not that these men have given any new fact* to the world, for the Spiritualist ha* revealed tboae truth* many, many year* ago. We have worked all these year* for enlightenment, and now jt ha* come we rejoice, not no ranch for Spiritualism, a* for thevpeople who are ready to receive itTbe is a certain clan* of people, who never come to a conclusion by themselves bqt who are constantly looking for an authority on nil subjects, and when found are ready an<T willing to accept the truth. The great liberal churches of the world are reaching out after this truth, they are discussing it in their churches today, they fully realize that humanity demand* the knowledge of Immortality which the Rplrituallrita alone possess Silir.tualtom came from the church, and to the church it will return whenever ahe to readx to receive it WU1 Spiritualism be swallowed up by the church? No. never! The church will he swallowed up by Splrit- u*U*m We shall take no backward step*, but ever onward and upward, and the churches will follow in the onward march.Tbe mother reared in the orthodox religion whose baby haa paased to spirit-life, weep* in anguish alone, and to the Spiritualist who recognises no sect. 'here is a work for yon to do. Go to her In her aorrnyv and bring comfort and 'consolation and that knowledge of Immortality that Rplritnnlism alone can
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A communication has been banded to us containing eight questions, the first portion of which ia dealt with below. The answers to the remaining queries will appear next week.
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Zrallbst hfaS 1« th* Method* church, we sra Joo lukewarm, but I belter, w. are going through a *t*t* of dMlnlagrstion at tha present tim*. But there i* destined to be in th* naur future a grant awakening and a grander revelation of spiritual truth from tbe heuvena th^p has ever been given to tbe 
“ ■And there shall ba a new heaven and a new earth, for 1. John, have seen the holy city."
New Forms of the Old Argument for Immortality.

Preaching two year* *go to bl* fellow clergymen st Plymouth. Mas*, in convention nsscmbled. Rev. Dr. George A. Gordon of Boston, said: "We ministers of tlje Lord Jesus Christ know a* no other person* in th* coinmnuity can what a purely* # ha* come over th* intelligent and thinking people in regard to tli* reality of the other life. So many doubt ft: *o few bar* any atrong confidence In regard to It" And Rev. John Wat*on (Ian Maclaren) of Liverpool. In a recent sermon dwelt upon th* altered mood of the dying whom the English clergy see P«« out ot the world—their comparative unconcern about th* future life, their greater solicitude about tbe physical well-being and comfort ot those whom they leave behind, their exemption from those’ rapture* of anticipation of henven or fears of hell which formerly made death- lied* scenes of glory or despair.Now such n mood is of the essence of secularism. ns defined by George Holyoake. one of the greatest of English secularists, for a secularist, according to him. is "one who gives primary attention to those *nbj<t* the issues of which enn be tested by the experience of this life." and secularism ia "a philosophy of the thing* of time.” If th* mood become chronic or universal it would at once relegate to comparative insignificance all long- debated questions as to n universal or p«r- tial immortality of the race, thc innate or conditional immortality of the *onl. its jm- mutability or immortality. Joseph Cook used to sigh for more preaching of n bottomless hell* nnd deplore th* preaching of n topless heaven. But if men in general, like Henley, come to welcome annihilation, what boots it firbat be preached! *. .It therefore is of more than usual signifi ennce that Mr. Howells should turn to the consideration of tbe age-long question of immortality of the soul, and to testify Hint despite all that science baa done in modifying old view* of the universe, of man'* origin and destiny, it fans not taken the hope of immortality from man. but rather, by emphasizing the unity of the universe, it is coming to support lastingly the hope.One does not need to go ns fnr ns he seems to go in accepting Dr. Alfred Russel Wnl- Ince's recently propounded theory Hint this woakl of nil God's creations is the only one inhabited, all other portions of the cosmos being created for our well-being and enrichment. Dr. Wallace’s fellow-scientists have not taken as kindly to the theory as Mr. Howells seems to. Thc ground of the best argument for immortality which is being advanced by thinkers today i* not dependent upon solution of th* problem ns to5 whether other worlds nre inhabited or not—Indeed. It is not dependent upon the outer world nt nil. It is psychical, nut physical. Im* to do with soul* not with their habitat: nnd it is rooted in personality not in plnce.Moreover, it is significant thnt even the most rationalistic oi thinkers nre admitting n*w. what Horace Bushnell said long since, thnt "the faith of immortality depends on n sense of it begotten, not on an nntument for it concluded." "For surely." said Rev. John W. Chadwick, commemorating the virtue of hi* friend. Lewi* G. .Innes, "nothing else is so convincing of the immortal life ns lives enamored of all truth nnd good. We cannot make them dead. The tide of strong emotion overflow* the barrier* of the critical intellect and carries them upon its bosom into the haven where we would have them be." Channing had this thought in mind when he said: "My faith in immortality rests very little on mere affection, bnt very much on the fact of human excellence. "The sight of eminent virtue carries me up to henven at once. Indeed, virtue and heaven are very much one in my sight. It seems to me ns natural for virtue to live as for the animal to breathe, and much more." “The nearer yon approach the Instinctive state, the more indubitable it is." said Robertson of Brighton.It is this argument of the need of persistence in the process of soul culture if God is not to be considered a reckless waster ot life by limiting man's career to threescore years and ten that appeal* to Mr. Howells, always reverent, always sensitive to human sorrow and pain.But while the average man. with hi* heart-' ache, nnd philosophers like Fiske nnd Royce, with their reason, arc thus arguing for Immortality from the standpoint of instinct or of reason, it also happcnH significantly enough that psychologists like William James and physicists like Sir Oliver Lodge, not to mention other eminent member* of the Society of Psychical Research, nre nppronching tha problem from another *ide, and nre gathering data respecting the existence of personality disembodied, lining the scientific method, and probably no book Issued since this century opened has so differentiated the century -from nil its predecessors as the Inte Mr. Myer's book on the survival of personality after death. In thc light of It and what it foreshadow*. the resurrection of Jesus has immense interest not only to the humble, faith- ful.KCbristian believer, hut to the man of science, nnd many n man now can nay with good conscience thnt he believes thgt Jesus rose again on the third day. who hnd hesitated to believe it before. In the light of nature nud of science. To explain the record of the? New Testament in terms of th* subjective experience,of thoe* who visited the open
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Whether man is to believe or not believe in the future life is something more than if mere academic or metaphysical issue concerning only the sensitive few. It has immense import for the welfare of the race, a* Renan clearly'recognised in his agnosticism. "You will get much less from a humanity which docs not believe in the human Immortality of the soul than from one which does believe," he said. The elect few. when belief and hope give way to unbelief and stoical facing of annihilation. may go on their way living lofty lives of obedience to duty and-service to fellow men. but the masses are far more likely to sny. "Eat and drink, for tomorrow we die." —Harper's Weekly.

QMMlleaiu ■■«■ Replies.QuHtlon 1.—In tb* N. B A. Declaration of Printfile* belief is asserted in Infinite Intelligence and In the phenomena of nature at the expreiulon of Infinite Intelligence. How can those forms of life which are poisonOM and disease-creating, repulsive and bringing suffering nnd possible death, be called expression# of Infinite Intelligence? (*. g.. poisonous plants, a* ivy nnd dogwood, nnd such disease ns small-pox, diphtheria, tuberculosis.)While I appreciate th* begun** of the physical world. I cannot reconcile the life- nvfafcupon-Hfe principle. n« manifested, for instance, in flesh-eating animals, with the idea of Inflnit* Intelligence and Ixiv*.'Is there a Perfect Being struggling to be expressed through imperfection*? How nre thc imperfection* of this world to lie reconciled with Infinite Intelligence nnd Infinite Power?Answer 1. The question involves the existence of God. for which tha phrase of "Infinite Intelligence" is evidently used ns n synonym. If the Universe is governed by Iaiw. such government must be either intelligent or uon-intelligent. If intelligent, the :n- trlligence behind must I* adequate for every purpose it holds in view. If law ia an Vx- pressfon of non-intelligence. law, which may be defined as the absolute orderly sequence of phenomena, would be a meaningless term. A* knowledge increases, man realizes that all forms of manifestation upon this plane of existence are the result of preceding conditions and arc thus agniu contributory tn the production of other condition*. "The poisonous, disease creating nnd repulsive." in so fnr ns the snme refer to the mineral', vegetable or animal plane of nature, arc only inimical to mail through his lack of experience regarding them, but the very things thnt his ignorance cause* him to suffer from arc constantly being subordinated to his use. Physical dl*- eases nre thc result of the condition* which produce them, whether they bo physical or psychological. Philosophically speaking, such evils are corrective and disciplinary, for experience is the only safe nnd sure teacher. The Infinite Intelligence does not nud cannot reveal itself in its fulness on any plane of operation. Tlic difficulty in realizing "Infinite Intelligence and Love" in regard to the fact of the "life living upon life principle ns manifested for instance, in flesh eating animals.” including man, is a very old difficulty, and while it appeals to every enlightened intelligence. we must perforce admit thnt in endeavoring to fully comprehend tile complete purpose of Infinite Intelligence, finite mnn must necessarily experience difficulty' in en- raveiing the problem in question. The general plan presents n harmonious appearance,, but if we examine every brick and stone of the building, how ninny inequalities would be
knowledge ns to wlint constitutes right conditions of life, that is. those conditions which will produce the greatest health and physical well-being for the individual nud the moat sanitary condition* for hi* abiding places, the noxious weeds, ruthless animals nml disease* of all kinds will be eliminated; and a* we literally "grow in the likeness, of God" we xhall come into harmony with Ufinite Intelligence. and so vindicate in the end its wisdom aa well aa its love. We take it that all expressions of nature are in harmony with its purposes of God.

Ques. 2. if spirits guard mortal", why nre not more of the heartrending catastrophes upon earth averted?An*. 2 It i* not to be supposed flint spirits nre omniscient or omnipotent It must not be overlooked that the average -human being is apparently non-receptive to psychic influences, yet doubtless there nre fnr greater nnmliers of people susceptible to such influences than is generally known* Nor nre we to.snpposc that spirit" nre constantly upon the lookout for possible catastrophes, yet from the numerous cases described as "premonitions." showing that people have been warned against taking journeys, entering bnildings or doing certain things, such cases show that a premonition either payable or spiritual has been conveyed to them, the latter we should say in the majority of instances. The guarding of mortal* against catastrophes is only one part of the subject. When such events are dne simply to humautagency. a due regard to the earthly responslbfflties that are involved nnd nn obedience to their requirement*, would often render unnecessary the warnings, or guardianship. of the other side. Where such catastrophe* arc the r.dlt of nntnrnl phenomena, .there i* no reason tq suppose that spirit* are particularly concerned in investigating geological or seismic conditions. Granting that anv considerable number of spirit* who are in otesc association with these causes of catastrophes, experience rather tends to show that such warnings are usually considered alarmists and sensational, and few people give them heed. Indeed, it may lie laid down as a general proposition thst a large cumber of people are warned and guided who refrain from saying so because they are afraid of the ridicule with which such assertions are usually assailed. Possibly n little more carefulness on the human side would avoid many diseases or disasters; while, equally, the willingness or sensitiveness to receive impressions from the unseen would lead to a more general realisation of the fact of spirit guidance or premonition.
Ques. 1. One Sunday evening Mr. Wiggin, while in the sensitive state, said Ite could see the members of hia audience spiritually ns plain as we could see him physically, flow do spirits still in the body differ in appearance from decarnate spirits? Do spirit* occupy space? Are spirits mutually excluaive?

spirit* now. Death i* but the separation of the physical from the spiritual body, therefore any medium that is clairvoyant U|>on tils'spiritual plane must necessarily perceive what is present upon his particular plane of observation at that time. Any medium situated ns just referred to, would see the spiritual bodies of his audience juat the name as ordinarily lie would see their physical bodies. A distinction must be drawn, however, in regard to the use of the word "spirits." which should always be understood as meaning -a personality actual and real in ita nwn condition. A spirit is therefore an equivalent term for a man. and thia necessarily answers the Inst portion of the question, for most certainly spirit* are a* mutually exclusive In the next *t*te aa they are in this world. Each one will live ita own life and will only mentally, affectionally and *piritn*lly share that life with others in accordance with Its own will-' ingnes* to do ao, or through attachment st • nnnnthy to those with whom It does slinre its life.

Til* RellBon of taMunliam affirm* th* Mi*f in Infinite Intdlg' । and that tb* phenomena of nature, both phyaleal and *plr- itu*l, are expression* of thia Intelligence Thi* certainly aeem* to be aa broad a* Nature and Truth."The only true Religion I* that which embrace* the nnlverae. reveal" perfect Justice. breathe* boundleo* goodtu-- till* Ihe reason with Light, the affection- with Love, the Borrowing with consolation the downtrodden with courage and the -despairing with the golden beam* of eternal hop*," says the Poughkeepsie Seer, ia his "Heavenly Home." 
P- 105Th.* certainly involve* m its realization by Humanity, or any considerable portion thereof, n newness and a fullness of Spiritual Ute. All who would ri*c must be or become
expand, enlarge anil unfold themselves nnd take on shape in persons mid movements nnd operate in the spirit of gem-ration* mid gradually transform corporeal conditions? The spiritually humaq i" always ascending, breaking through hard '-ouditions, casting aside obstructions, retain- conditions, modifying customs, ami thu* pr o ms ns right to live and make progress forever.The spiritualities cannot iv. their course is from glory to glory."All things nrn held by tie- Law of Attraction." mid all the peace, ihe joy, the glory that virtue has belong* to the virtuous. It is the very attraction of the im,.-r life or spirit.When religion is preseni-d a« a duty, ns being obligatory, the moral order i" mistaken for the spiritual. The voice of duty speaks iu the imperative: Thou si.alt or Thou "halt not. To the spiritual or ■-■■le-tiul order, on the contrary, the true relation is _ .mp of natural, nnd heavenly attraction 'The voice of religion is one or invitation.

height of tiumnn nature,—that without it the uttermost of (rawer, boauit. goodness and blessedness can never be realized, but we i-aniKit say that n num is bound to be religious in the same sense in which lie is bound to be upright, honest and true. It ia a mischievous exaggeration to say that religion' is the one and only thing Reedfnl.Religion must'be apprelcndml as n grace.a chnrm. n beauty, n happy of a burden nnd nn obligate as a body of believers ar-* know in fulness thc power quacy of the resurrected iii Tin old chtitph of Rom' her corruptions yet develop* ception in which, perhaps true nature of Religion wn-Ihe church but understood her own synilsil- ism and practically embtaecd the religion she symbolized. Among the saiictitie* which shine, conspicuous in the Catholic mythology, thc foremost figure is the Virgiu Mary, anil the real |s>wer of that sanctity consist* in it« grace. It is the pure celestial attraction. The very loveliness of Hea'en Other sanctities may overawe, but the heavenly woman, the Divine "Eternal Feu nine.'' eouibtning

Art has prodmed no fat ■ «•• emblems tie o( flic religion of the nrinen hfc as th*- fam •»( flic llenvonh Mother of Onreiciu or Rn|*lui(*l. When wr meek the nrtiMir syoilMil of the religion of the resurrection we must look to the Sistine Madonna, nn infinite beatitude in the mothers eye nnd nn infinite promise in the fnre of the babe.Hclighm offers deliverance from “.«lf andwhich > ... .selfishness. Wlint is tliis "self” want to «itve. which we cherish ~ oilr chief possession? It can lie nnd we hnd better forget it. Tl. no such self, with the perfected will ever behold the Fto e of the the spirinml sunlight of the him Spirit of All GoodneSk.

■re will be -pirit that Father In Life nud

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, whether muscular or of ihe joints, scinticn. lumbago*, backache, pains in the kidney* or neuralgia pains, to write to her for a l ime treatment which ha* repeatedly cured all of these torture*. She feels it her duty to *end it to all sufferer* FREE You cure yourself at home a* thousands will testify—no change of climate being necessary. This simple discovery banishes uric acid from the blood, loosens tbe stiffened joint", purifies the blood, and briMten* the eye*, giving elasticity and tone to the whole *yatem If the above Interest* you. for proof address Mrs. M Summer*. Box 337. Notre Dams, Ind.

or Principle—except through some form of expression we must conclude "that manifestation in some form is eternal—or rather that principle always expresses though it may be through endless differentiation.Upon thi* postulate ’I conclude that my lioilily expression is as uecesnary to eternal principle or energy, while held in thia form.

From Fitchburg. Joanna, widow of the Inte Solomon Burpee, aged 79 years. Mr*. Burpee waa a Spiritualist of long standing. She had been a great sufferer for many months, and had borne her heavy croe* with great fortitude. Her children preceded her to the spirit life, but the kindly care of her son-in- law (Mr. Jenniaou) placed her in the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Coates, where, loving nnd beloved, she experienced the tenderness that made her last days truly blessed. Sho leave* one brother, Gamaliel Beaman, of Worcester, nnd a sister. Mra. Susan Everett, of I<eomlnater. The funeral service waa .con- ducted by the writer nnd wa* largely at- teuded by friend* and relatives, among whom kind, genial "Aunt Joanna'1 waa a great favorite.—Juliette Yeaw.

From Fitchburg. Jan it. IMS. PMnrae Coleman, aged H years Mr Coleman bad for many years been connected with the fire department ami was one of the moat efficient engineers. In the discharge of hi* duty. Dec. M. he wa* thrown violently in turning a corner. to the ground, and received the Injuries
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that caused hi* transition. In vision th;night he saw his body in its casket nml h mice* of people us they loo

Into spirit life Jan. IS. nged 76 year* He was an honored and respected citizen and a veteran of the Civil War. He was n good reasoner and early in life embraced the Spiritualistic- philosophy and found in it hi" highest ideal of religion. II* leaves four children. Howard and Alma D (nw. Vermont State Spiritualist Association), and Mr*. Florence Waite, of East Calais, and W. I. I,eonard. of Lexington. Muss., who were comforted by the teaching" the religion of Spiritualism pro- vides Funeral services conducted by thc writer who is nn old-time friend of the family.—Mrs. Abbie W Crown

Alice A. Wetmore. Box 67, Norwich. Conn,, says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will tvrite her. she will, without charge, direct them to the perfect home cure she used.
It little matters how carefully thc rest of rhe hiuteni is protected, the one point which i- damaged is quite sufficient to admit the wind, ami so it little matters how zealous n man may be in a thousand things, if he tolerates one darling sin Satan will find out the Haw ami destroy all hi* hopes.—Spurgeon.
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THI WWW INGLAND NIW8 COMPACT,

Spiritualists records a prosperous year's 
wort, and increased activity ia the Haas of lectures, lyceum work, study groups aud so
cial gatherings. In Geelong, near Melbourne, a satisfactory public meeting haa been held,

14 Pros kt In •arso*, Bouton, ■#».
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all of which shows that our Cause is alive 
"down under." aa Australia ia often spoken of. In Adelaide it is proposed to open a Spiritualist Reeding Room, while a lyceum haa been instituted and ia In successful operation. Jlte Harbinger is ably edited and carefally conducted.

The next issue of tbe "Banner of Light" will contain a further contribution from the pen of the California sage. Charles Daw- 
barn. The title of tbe contribution ia “A Teat

would be laimkal u physiological health. and thus by pvovsutter functional tuharnannlee, 
would also prevent tbelr equivalents aa expressed In mental llscorda. Conversely tbe same argument will also apply.Tbe power.of the Will to effect struetdraj 
changes metsboBesI ' la no new Idea, bnt to 
tbe professor belong- the credit of the present day attempt to reduce Iha truth to the terms 
of acquired knowledge, aa the result of Investigation and experimentation. Therapeuti
cally considered, these metabolic changes 
may be the result of the administration of medicines, the process of nnto or hypnotic
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Principles.
The following represents the principles adopted at the 1899 national convention of 

the Spiritnaliata of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Waahing- 
ton, D C-, October. 1908:

1. We believe in Infinite IntelligenceA We believs that the phenomena of na
ture, physical and apiritual. are the expres-
aion of Infinite Intelligence.A We affirm that a correct ef such expressions, and living therewith, conatitutea the true

understanding in accordance religion.
A We affirm that the existence and personal Identity of the Individnal continuea after 

the change called death.A We affirm that communication with tbe 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.A We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Huie, "Whatsoever 
ye wonld that others should do unto yon, do 
ye even so nnto them.”

Brevities
What is the outlook?
Presuming the Licensing bill becomes law?
As the printed copy reads it will apparently 

become necessary for platform workers, as well as practicing mediums, to take out a li
cense in the state of Massachusetts!

Will onr platform mediuma. such as Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, and aU 
others who “carry on business as . . . mediums" come under the law and either secure their permits, cease their work, or persist in their labors and either pay the fine, or submit to imprisonment as nn alternative?

The "Banner" goes to press for this issue on Monday, the day before that on which the hearing ia tn be held ao it is not possible to give this week any information as to what 
was done. On behalf Of the "Banner." Mr. John F. Simmona. our legal adviser, will attend. nnd Irving F. Symonds, representing the 
Gospel of Spirit Return Society and the Veterans' Spiritual Union, and among others, who at this writing ire expected to put In an appearance, doubtless Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. President Mass. State Association, and Mr. Wiggin, for hia society, will no doubt aak to 
be heard in the interests of those whom they represent. Possibly Mr. Ayer, of Die First Spiritual Temple, will be present, as will the 
Editor of the "Banner,"

It Hoes not seem likely that this bill will be passed. The publicity accorded to it by the "Banner” waa undesired and unexpected by 
its promotera, for thia journal was the first to bring the matter to public notice. We have been naked if a Dr. Edwin Harvey ia be
hind the bill, bnt can only aay If he te hia name does not so far. appear, though we understand be has avowed a desire to stamp out mediumship! Next week we aboil present onr readers with an account of what occurs on 
Tuesday, and aa we shall be In a position to apeak from actual knowledge of eventa ft will then be possible to state the objeetiona to this 
mesaure clearer and more definitely.

Australian Spiritualist# are moving forward 
in a satisfactory manner, to judge from the January ’Harbinger of Light received in the latest delivery of mail from the Antipodes. 
In Brisbane large audiences attend the Sunday lectures, and a flourishing lycenm la conducted. Tbe thirty-fourth annual report of the Victorian (Melbourne) Association ef

Prof. Broadhead—A hypochondriac, my son. ia a person who has no disease, but many complain ta.—Puck.
A preacher at the conclusion of one of hia sermons said, "Lot ail in the house who are paying their debts stand up." Instantly every man, woman, and child, with one exception, 

rose to their feet Ilie preacher seated them and said. "Now every man not paying hia 
debts stand up." The exception noted, a careworn. hungry looking individual, slowly as
sumed a perpendicular position. "How te it, my friend." asked the minister, "that you are the on!^ man not to meet his obligations?" "I run a newspaper." he meekly answered, "and the brethren here who just stood up are my subscribers, and"— “Let us pray." ex
claimed the minister.—Joplin Newa-Hernld.

Metabolic Processes.
The experiments of Prof. Elmer Gates have for a considerable period excited widespread interest. He has conducted experiments along 

a line of original research which promisee to 
be fruitful of much information upon many 
hitherto obscure processes which eventuate in physiological changes in the human organism ns a whole, or in special departments. Taking up the fact that physical cells and tissues 
are capable of appropriating their requisite nutriment from the blood either for the purpose of nourishing themselves or for the purpose of transforming the cell protoplasm into simpler substances which are fitted either for excretion or some special purpose, (the meta
bolic processes are divisible into two depart
ments. the constructive, which is technically designated anabolic, the destructive, which is 
denominated katabofic). Prof. Gates haa de- parted^ront the beaten track as to these mat
ters being only mechanical ia their operation or chemical in their genesis, aud has reached the conclusion that states of mind and emo
tion arc also capable of producing metabolic changes in the action of our organs and the 
phenomena associated therewith. Such investigations tend towards the discovery of the bridge or nexus uniting the mental to the 
physical, and affords many suggestions ns to

The next question that occurs ia the possibility nf the Will of one person to exert an 
influence upon the l-«ly or mind of another person, and by effe ia upon one or tbe other, produce either of the metabolic changee in 
the physical organism, or any mental state in 
the mind which would produce changes in the body. We believe tins to be possible. If there 
is any truth in the 'ft reiterated experiences 
of investigators, the Will has power to create vibrations in the psychic atmosphere in a manner analogoua to the vibrationa aet up by 
the transmitting instruments of a wireless telegraphy apparatus but the effect of the vibrations, in this latter case, depend upon 
tbe receiving instrument being keyed to tbe sending instrument, ns otherwise, unintelligible signals alone wonld be recorded. But thia ia an Aspect of the subject beyond the 
consideration of the present article in the limits of the apace at its service.
31 eta physical. Mental and New Thought Healers, and practitioners of Absent Treat

ment should carefully study and intelligently digest the experiments of Professor Gates, as 
such knowledge would guide them to intelligent methods of procedure, teach them to 
nvoid exaggeration due to misconception of 
facts, and bring their methods Into conson
ance with physical laws pertaining to man’s bodily organisation. In thia direction'will .be 
fonnd a rational philosophy, a scientific basis, and practical understanding of all that these schools of practice believe in and stand for. it is not in scorning or ignoring physical in
vestigation upon the action ot the mind upon the body or the body upon the mind that su
perior wisdom is disclosed, but in the patient

Manhood te #nppored to crown Nature's work and to gars required a few millions of years, more or lea#, for Ita evolution from tbe primitive speck of protoplasm. Msn claim# the special Fatherhood of God. and elaborate# a theology, with a heaven and hell of its own. for his Individual benefit. Every reformer is working to uplift personal men and women, and it te over this speck of planet life that science and religion wage perpetual contest.Spiritualism and theosophy broaden the field, and demand eternity for this little personality with arteries and a cortex. It te to climb and climb through sphere after sphere, and experience after experience, till the prospect becomes so dazzling that even imagination stops. That te the future of Mary Barnes. ■■ we know her. Now comes s microbe. from somewhere or nowhere, who elaborates a poison which science calls influenza or'grippe Arteries and the brain cortex become battlefields. Amid shrieks of psin Mary Barnes disappears, with all her memories and experiences. Everything that wa# Mary Barnes, except - her form, he# vanished. A totally distinct personality ap- peara, with a memory and intellectual force of Ita own. and a true personality aU ready to be saved or damned by theology, or to be eternally uplifted by Spiritualism or Theosophy. But.- as if thi# were not enough o mystery, we have nine more of these of nature, each with its own , eschwith its own expe memories, andeach with the same right-to prate of the Fatherhood of God. and the Brotherhood of Man.Bo we face mystery of mysteries. Some peraonalities are better than the original. Others are much worse—from our standpoint Therefore two distinct phases of this mystify. One is the other side of death, when the spirit mother of Mary calls aloud for her aplrir daughter. The theory taught by spirits and Inspired teacher# has been thnt each of ua Is manufacturing or evolving n spirit body In earth life, all ready for the next Bnt poor Mary's body is claimed by ten otters.Clairvoyants describe in sweet poetic phrase the departure of this apirit form after death ha# severed the umbilical cord. But when Death««hirks his task, and Mary's body is put to secondhand use, what is the poor girl to do for a spirit body? Her mother may shriek for her child, but it is hardly likely ahe could recognize one tenth of a form if ahe found IL So poor Mary seema to have been

have left if you take the body away and give “ ^ “**u*^ •**• My friaM J«m. tots 
b,a ^ ? bb ««*•* >*• 1 «“ "talogae to «*P*«* tbs Jon- I know there te hte mental make np. which Nature haa seemed to throw in with bte form when •he placed It on her bargain counter. Now If

how mental action Is translated into phenomena. physical
Prof. Gates hns recently said that the phenomena in question have ever been fruitfulsubject# of controversy, and he points out 

thnt the discussion between the various schools who endeavor to explain these experi
ences hns been as curious as amusing, for the difficulty to fie decided wns whether the ini
tial impulse of an emotion came from the body nud affected the mind or vice versa. He adds, one set of disputants insisted that we did not 
run because we were frightened, but we were frightened because we ran, the initial impulse being instinctive and motor, and he adds, and these are his own wools. "There is no doubt, 
however, and this fact I have been able to prove beyond doubt in the course of my ex- iwriment#, "that the initial impulse may come from either source." Thi# conclusion is ex
actly in accordance with practical experience and a sober consideration of the causes involved.

Professor Gates's great Durpose was to determine the effect of ou A various emotions 
upon the human body. He discovered their 
effect upon the appetite, the digestion and assimilative functions, respiration, delation and the elimination of cutaneous and other re cretiona. and he claims to have shown by ac
tual experiment, that hate creates katabolic chemical products fasttf/han the excretory functions can eliminate them, and he adds 
that the katabolins are all poisonous and are 
highly injurious to the tisanes, for says the Professor, "they include urea, ptomaines of various kinds which form part of the bodily 
waste, volatile alkaloids and other exhalations and certain toxic elements which appear 
In the respiration." . The Professor admits, what the writer has long, believed, that the human body possesses a latent energy which 
can be drawn upon withont tn the least dl- mintehin* "what might be called tbe visible 
supply" and adds that “protoplasmic cell action is so completely modified by the states of the Will, that the further one investigates, the more unfnistakable becomes the troth that even In onr minutest bodily process, we are 
"nnder the doni last Ion of a law which can only be a moral law" for be conclude# ‘Tove is the greatest power to augment all the vital functions, hate is the greatest power to injure them."These above statement# are of stupendous Importance To consider them merely in jn#t 
a few a«pects. they are truly informing. If love has the power to "augment al) the vital 
function#," and we understand that the healthful activity of the vital functions mean# physidlorlcal harmony or health, we ran eas
ily see that the mental attitude of the Individual is st all times a very Important .consideration In regard to health. The mental 
condition represented by the term "love." with all that It Implies.—purity, harmony, af
fection. fraternal, conjugal, altruistic.—will 
according to the conclusion# reached, primar
ily assist tbe metabolic processes of the body to fulfill their functions anabolically. The consequences wonld be tbst the individnal would be the centre of personal harmony and

one, starting from yesterday, my troubles begin. I ran swear to the hairs on hte chin. 
a“d F* Wb of hu cWb* Yet if h. has ■»• oa‘ h“ tab*t for mathematics I natur- slly become stapidoua. I am next informed by tbe learned thA Jones would be all right 
°11.’’J1',"*?* * clot ln one of hM arteries which is playing the mischief. Bo I try to console myself with the thought that Jones ■ only taking a physical nap and win one day, in this life or the next, wake up the very Jones I knew. That, so far. looks natural and rather scientific.New suppose that Jones instead of losing has gained immensely by the something that has happened to him. He was rather a alow f°?5,h He^*a now become qnick witted and brilliant U# could not. in tbe old days, straighten a crocked line. Now he is aa artist, with an added sense of color. He had no ear for mnxic. now he mast—a Its exnrre- 
r «“? ioCT*“M* “* B* •" the «me the old Jones I knew ha* vanished, although I acknowledge th# ■ new Jones is worth two or a Im. Bo we stop and re-■ How much do we really about man the mortal?Once again comes the refrain fVm the men of science. As before It’s all aboit arteries, and clots of blood, and the poison elaborated by microbes. But that does not satisfy me. for this time the causes, whatever they are. have manufactured n new Jones, altogether superior to the old. except that he does not know me. has lost hte whole past a^.haa ,'/b* "introduced to hte wife and children. The writer is not imagining this He know# just #uch a care where the man has changed for the better, and remain# changed.

•Uy

n

.?2^ "?at of ‘k oW Jon««? Where te my old. friend, and f.>, whom am I to look in the life of tomorrow? In a word, which te tbeman himself?

humble pursuit of facta which adds to world# knowledge nnd creates eminence 
the faithful student of the wondrous 
complex phenomena of life.

Rightly Said.

the for 
and

Elsewhere in this i«sue of the "Banner" ap
pears an abstract of nn address delivered by Dr. George A. Fuller. President of the M. 8. 
A., before the Won -«ter. Mass.. Society of 
Spiritualists. and thrrrin we notice a question 
and an answer winch strike a responsive chord, as they express n sentiment we mnst 
all agree with. The question wns "Will Spiritualism be swallowed up by the Church?" and 
the noswer. ringing clear nnd tnfe. wns "No never, tbe Church will be swallowed up by
Spiritualism. We shall take i 
steps, but go ever onward and the Churches will follow hi 
march."Fifty years ago. the teachings

no backward upward and the onward
of Spiritual
phase of lib-ism were far in advance of anyeral Christian thought. More broad awl liberal in their expression than could be found in almost any circle of radical Hunkers Be

cause of this. Spiritualists were denounced ns 
infidels and atheists, and ministers warned their flocks against having anything to do with such an heretical set of people and the 
blasphemies in which they believed. Today, the heresy and blasphemy of the Spiritualists 
of half a century ago. are the commonplaces of liberal religious sentiment, which serves to 
show how the world is progressing, and how 
the Church has been compelled, through the influence of our reaching to move forward, 
until it lias actually come abreast of much of 
the best nnd brightest ef our own thoughtThe only possibility of tbe Church absorbing Spiritualism will arise from Spiritualism 
standing still or dropping to the rear aa one of the thought-compelling forces of the time. 
To avoid the possibility of such absorption let there be no truckling to ecclesiastical senti
ment. or pandering to theologies! formularies, 
no aping of the distinctions of theological bodies. such as Reverends and Pastors, for such 
things only serve to show that some amongst 
Spiritualists do not appreciate the true spirit 
end purpose of Spiritualism, and are willing 
to become "all things to all men" for the purpose of having a smooth and easy road Onr motto mnst be "Forward. Upward." We 
must still be in the vanguard, casting aside all useless lumber, reaching to a higher and 
brighter concept of truth and duty, seeking 
for deeper knowledge and a* clearer philosophy of life than even we possess at the present time. It ia our duty to lead the world, to be 
In front of *11 forme of religious effort, social amelioration, moral reform and all things 
tending to the welfare of man upon earth.Dr. Fuller is right when he says "the Churches will follow" If we ahow them the 
lead. .Let us do this, and we shall still, not only remain a body of people whose thought te most powerfully affecting the religions and moral life of the world, but continue to be a body of people, whose thought will still Inspire 
In the future, the loftiest aspirations in the minds of men who are devoted to seriating in the achievement of the greatest good to man- kind while on earth.

Work signifies ictivity. and activity life, and life an eternal elementIs It any wonder, therefore, that work is the word of life, meaning that to live man. or anything, must be active—must be doing that for. which it was designed, and doing as ranch as It can.Animals are not laxy nor negligent about their appointed work. It is when the ox or the borne Is taken from Its native field and made to do work not appointed from the beginning, that 11 shows signs of laxineas.

"microbed” out of her right#, with never a court to do her justice. But these other ten personalities are in almost a# great trouble. They have individuality, but no form to which they have a clear title. All these are, however, problem# for "our next-door neighbor# " We are more directly concerned with the earth phase of the difficulty.Of course this terrific break np of personality may take place- at any time between childhood and grave, and. for all we know to the contrary, both before and after. So here, for instance may-be Hetty Green, known to- day as possibly the richest of rich women. We learn that various arteries are pouring their corpuscle# Into certain of her brain locations. As a consequence she scrambles for a dollar, like a spider after a fly. If thnt be a sin. needing redemption and a savior, it is evidently the artery which is to blame. And if she is evolring a spirit body that particular artery is as busy as the rest of her anatomy in the process. Now comes some physical shock, or it may be a grippe microbe poisoning that particular artery by it# secretion#. and thns altering tbe arrangement we call personality. Forthwith the Hetty Green we knew disnpprnrs Her memory gone she reappears, we will sny. na n philanthropist.with an Intense desire to make everybody happy. The scientist labels her G 2. and notes that the dollars and the form of the original Hetty arc unchanged by the transac-
After a while a deaf and dumb Hetty taker the floor and is labeled G 3. A poor paralyzed bed-ridden Hetty comes next as G 4. suddenly followed by a perfectly sound nnd healthy personality, who jumps, ont of bed. and with a hop. skip and a jump manifests another "self," which, with nil its "fixings” is carefully labeled as G 5. AmTso the process goes on. and might, so fnr as we can see. exhaust the multiplication table. while science and theology stand helplessly by.This whole play noted upon life’s stage might just a# well begin with the benevolent Helen Gould, who after being “mierobed" into a Hetty Green, personalizes many a phase of life impossible to her today.Such , are of course extreme case#. But nature always glide# gently from one extreme to another. Vegetable and animal fill insensibly Apart so that science ennnot reblend them. The organic and tbe inorganic hare no dividing line the microscope can ’discover. And similarly the good man merges Into the bad. and the bed man Into the good. But instead of a new personality lasting weeks, or month#, or years, the change may perhaps be a matter only of minutes. With too faint a division for mortal ken. We note only the effect while the cause and the process remain# invisible.Thus Rockefeller may be an angel in hia family, or to hie friends. bnt take* for ' motto outaide "Business ia war, aim wa hia

hell." If he should be examined and recorded by science.say between ten nnd three of his daylight struggles his perwonnlHy would be labeled K 1, and remain cursed by millions. Presently he gets off his stool, locks his safe and says "Come to Jesus." Don’t call him a hypocrite, but label him R A for not a soul but a scientist would recognise J.-D. Rockefeller. of the Standard Oil. Polson him a little more with microbes, cbmpress hia arteries here and there., scratch hia cortex and immediately Dr. Wilson will be all ready to label him. and ahow you later lota of personalities. perhaps from one to ten, but not one of them with-a legal claim to the name of Rockefeller.We discern now why the alphabet had to be invented, and the numerate of which civil- ization ia ao proud. Without them it waa impossible to keep track of personalities. A 1 and B 1 and C J. are acientlfic verities with which to pnxale courts and juries. We may joke about them, if we pleaae, but all the same there la a moat serioua aide to thia atate of things.We run onr civilisation on the aasertion and belief that every man ia a free agent, and can be saint or sinner juat aa bo chooses. So we have our jaila and palaces, our policemen and ‘ public benefactors galore. But everybody knows today that nothing happens without a cause. The criminal and the saint, and the everyday mixture of both, are each and all effects of preriona causes. But we don’t allow ourselves to tell that out loud. We even think it in a whiaper. So. in the fight of the facta attested and recorded such as Mary Barnes, and the myriad others of the same ilk, we aak. and the reader has the right to aak. how much do we really know about man the mortal?In shape and form we probably have a pretty .good idea of manhood. In anatomy and physiology we seem to have a collection of solid facte But when we come to psychology none of ua could papa an examination. Yet te ia the psychology—the mental part of manhood—that te the really Important part

Our question is the same, and remain# the “J"1* "hether Jones ha# become J X or J 10. The tremendous .fact remains, for we see that man can be changed here in earth life from the one we knew to somebody else, that
i 2 U bv man we m“n " ^r snd a "?rd’ 8 P*"O“*H«y just as we know him and enroll him in our directory.Of course many will #ay such a change is n7 FT I F?rtun",*>y It i* — in Its totality. 

Hva/T^ >! '^ I°°d dJ*a not be«o“* Mr.‘1T. h"' ’ ?’• in thw exceptional .u VF” !hen U mar be “‘■t ^ '• Mr. n??d Tho b*cnm— Dr. Jeckyl the gnou. jn the small changes, the daily fluctuations, the little tremor that I# not a foil earthquake, we have all of us sudden emotions that cause na to act differently at ore time to what we do at another. They may spring from a like cause.In our daily Ilves there are no sneh extreme# as those thnt ontwork the remarkable “ ,be Personality of Marv Barnes Miss Beauchamp. Mollie Fancher, and so many others. Bnt all the same our personalities sometime# change just enough tn make na woMer why we acted a# we did. The change may not be enough to'affect our memory. yet it leave# ns without a clue to onr own "ft!0"" '" "“me particular occasion. We nre obliged to recognise a# a fact that if a man can totally change, he can also do do partially./ The bad man will have occasional spells of Kooanens. and the mod mnn may plunge for nn hour Into the very depths of ain.Another xerv striking thought arises here. Nome of the change# of which we nre speaking will not even come to the surface. Every man who stops to thjqk nnd make a little per-- ’ •onal examination knowa-timt his thought# often puzzle aM sometimes frighten him. He knows thnt if,acted out they might result if " "r ''.’^c*. He thinks that he has done nil that is unwary when he keeps anch thought# out of the sight of his neighbor# nnd friends. But we all need to remember that it is not induct that maker the personality. but -thought. Is it not therefore most probable that we all of ns have an A. 1. n B. 2 or a C. 3 scored against ns by Nature .even though we think and congratulate ourselves, that we have avoided evijy appearance of evil? I do not say that ours is a case of arteries or microbes, but most assuredly our own lives, if we search deep enough, will tell . n# that multiple personality is a daily in mortal life. Rueb at least seems to be the lesson taught by these cases of pie personality.
San Lenndro, Cal.

factdr me to multi-

Notes from Lake Helen, Florida.
The camp season for 1905 will be a decided J°d*in* by the.first week juat past. Had I time and space I wonld like to dwell at length upon the spiritual feasts and social good times we have had. but as I am afraid of the editor’s “blue pencil" I will make but brief mention of them.TuT'y ’p'-nmon FqJ# 7th. we Itetened to ? ’'‘“'f1!' "1Id"“ by Carrie E. S. Twin*, subject. "This. too. shall pass away" She not to think too much of material things, for all are subject to rust and decay, but to build onr homes on the solid rock of spirituality that would stand throughout eternity. In speaking of the trial# and care# that come to every one. ahe aaid in her own gweet comforting way. "do not let them trouble you to. for they, too. #hall peas away."Wednesday afternoon a teat seance waa riTen^r Ihe benefit of the camp by F. Cary- don Whiter Many were the messages of ebeer given by him from apirit friends. He also gave an interesting portion of his Uf# concerning Mt mediumship, which began to be made manifest when he waa but five years of MW- Th* ’“nc* waa w"» attended.Wednesday, evening an address was given by J- Clegg Wright on the broad subject of "The Times." It wa# a masterpiece of in- ■tractive eloquence, and no word# of mine can describe tbe strength and grandeur of tbe Inspiration which flowed from his Up#. He touched on every country jn the world. He' carried us with him back Into the dark ages, then on to the present time, giving a panoramic view of the social and political influences which control the country. It was a' fine lecture and round after round of applause, wa# given at It# conclusion. It brought a good round anm. being given for the benefit of the camp.Thursday afternoon the roatram wa# occu-, pied by W. F. Peck, who took for his theme. "Living in the upper story of our nature."' Much tn my regret I waa unable to be present, but the lecture waa reported aa being full of good practical ideas which were very helpful. At its close message* were given by Carydon White.Saturday afternoon the platform was occupied by Mrs Dr. Matteson of Buffalo. N. Y. She te an unassuming little woman who ia widely known by Spiritualist# and orthodox people aa well, having been thi mean# of bringing health and comfort to thousand# through clairvoyantly diagnosing diseases end prescribing for the sama. She gave an interesting history at ME life, telling of the'many
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held tn ths perinea. between two snd three hundred people being proeant Many of the oootnntee won were grotesque in tbe ex-
pleasing enough to suit the most fastidiowa. Lemonade was served free of charge by the Ladies' Aid.Sunday. Feb. 12. at 10:80 we listened to sn uplifting lecture by W. F. Peck. Tbe subject. "If a man die. shall he live again?” was handled in a masterly way. and at Its close called forth many favorable comments. Sunday afternoon, the beautiful lecture "Behold. the dreamer cometh." given by Carrie E. S. Twing. could not help but quicken the aspirations of all who beard It She led us into dreamland, showing that the soul dreams which come true are the riaions which are pot in practice, those that ennoble humanity and can be made helpful. At the close of her lecture. Dr. HilUgoea. who. by the way makes a very satisfactory chairmin. again presented F. Carydoe White, who gave twenty-eight names, ail being acknowledged.The music furnished by Miss Hawtin and W. F. Peck, is much appreciated by all. A recent and very welcome arrival Is Laura G. Fixen of Chicago. Ill. A lecture will be given by her before this letter appears. She wes ae- companied here by Mrs. Carr, wife of the noted Dr. C. 8. Carr, of Columbus. O.. familiarly known in "Plain Talks" as "Dr. Talkwell."I have not written nearly as much so I would like, but It was always a weakness of mine when writing, to never find a stoppingplace. However, aa I do not wish to trespass upon the good nature of the editor I willclose —Irene Gay. Camp. Cor. will

neither sending hip the derived

Plgares Da list Lie.
do the thousands of people who are testimonial letters, gratefully explain- aurprising benefit a which they have from that household remedy which ianow attracting much attention everywhere. Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine). Every reader of the "Banner of’Light” can receive a trial bottle absolutely free of charge by writing at once to. the Vernal Remedy Company. Le Roy. N. Y. If you are suffering from the many complaints caused by impure blood, and if you wish to restore yourself to a perfect condition of health, and be freed from catarrh, rheumatism, backache, constipation, and the other many diseases that arc caused by an unhealthy condition of the stomach, liver kidneys and bladder. Only one dose a day of thia wonderful remedy is necessary to effect a quick and permanent cure. Sold by leading druggists everywhere.
Local Announcements

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. Louise Hall, 138 Pleasant Street.—On Runday next Lyceum 2 p. m.. circle 3.30 p. m. for healing, developing and readings, conducted by Harvey Redding. Evening meeting. 7:80,Bone .errIce. inspirational .poking and •nites On Sunday evening. March 5. •Florence Morse will lecture and give
mes- Min mee-nagea Rhe given her serviced free in aid ot our Temple Building Fund.The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritualists. Cambridge Lower Hall. 631 Maasn- chueettN Avenue. Mabel Merritt, president. Friday. Feb. 24. Mrs. J. Conant Henderson of Boston will be our speaker. JAnaineas meeting. 5 p. m.: supper will be served at 6.30; evening services at 7:45.—Emma E. Zwahlen.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Streets.—Lecture nt 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. through the mediumship of Mr. J. J. Morse, trance speaker. School at 1! ni. Wednesday evening hygienic nr vegetarian supper from 6:30 to 7:30. followed by the wmal conference.Lynn. Maas.—Bible Progressive Spiritualist Association. Templars Hall. 36 Market Street, nt 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. m. Supper 4.30 p. m.—D. C. Matson, sec.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc. Rev. Clnrn E. Strong, holds spiritualistic services every Sunday in America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference 11 a. m. Services. 3 and 7.30 p. m.—A M. S.. clerk.The Ladie^’ Schubert Quartet sing every Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock at Metaphysical Hall. 30 ILintingtou Avenue, where there is held a Musical Healing Hour. Mrs. C. E. C. Norris of California speaks. A short nd- dress. the music, the time given to the Silence all carrying potent healing forces benefit all who majr be present.Lynn. Maas.—Spiritualist*' Association. Cadet Hall. Alex. Caird. M. D., president. Sunday. Feb. 26. 2:30 and 7:30. Mr. J. S. Scarlett lecturer, and Mra. Maud Litcb, teat medium. Circles at 4. supper 5. song service 6, concert and entertainment 6:30. The "Ban- ner" on sale at all meetings.—A. A. A.

Have yoe war based of twain isatlar b*lng found in the heart? Still It think*—haa memory and ia evoseioaa of things in advance of tbe broln.And furthermore, have you never been trowbied with suspicion—* sort of interior ronseioaenoee that yon were being deceived, or of trouble brewing, or of something about to happen, not yet seen In effect? Or. have you never hesitated about doing certain things, which later proved that yon had acted wiser then you knew? And, above all. have you never been In love?Now. what power ia that within which rea- sona. direct# and loves: and withal controls or governs yon in yoor action*, moralises with you aa to right and wrong—makes you cooscientious?Where la hope, doubt, fear, ambition, bate or pride centered but in tbe heart?Is not our highest consciousness experienced in that region? Does not the Impulse to move or set or will emanate from that locality?Tbe brain may manifest stubbornness, but the heart never. It deliberates and feels its way. and never rpeolves until unquestionably in the right—then it# potency becomes manifest a# will, determination, conclusion, judgment, sympathy or love, and we see the real man aa he is from the cause; not from the effect as we see him through the brain.The brain ia. after all. but the medium of a higher expression in man: which expression arises from the gravitating centre of the being. and may be called soul or life. That It haa individuality i# proved by its manifestation—It# effects. It reasons. It direct#, it guides. Can the brain do more? But it can do considerably lessaproving its inferiolty to the inner consciousness, besides the fact that It is often aecondary in catching the thought of the latter. •Thia incident alone should demonstrate another intelligence within man. and eradicate all doobt a* to his having a soul, bnt doubt In itself is a still higher proof, if he but asks himself what doubt*. Conceit ia not doubt— not an impulse of the heart or aonl—but an act—a desire to be, and often an opponent ot doubt as the over-confident man will experience sooner or later. Doubt, like conscience will assert itself finally. The relative must succumb to the absolute—the real. Conceit can not hold ita own, unless based on truth. Brain-consciousness must vibrate in unison with soul-consciousness, or doubt will arise to restore the harmony broken by misconception. even though It be the effect of another's brain.Have yon never doubted another's statement of things, though uninformed on the subject yourself? Have yon never sensed deception in another person, however subtly manoeuvred to prevent detection? What authorizes you to doubt without visible proof? Doesn't this indicate that here ia a living principle within you that sees, or feels, or hears, or knows more than you do? Or. at least, more than your other half docs—the external?What ia that which dreams—remains awake while your body rest*—and imparts ita con- srionsness to yonr brain in vivid reflection?Brain-effnaiona? / Why i* it you cannot sleep when too actively thinking? But when lulled into passivity the soul controls, just ns it does in onr waking state, when someone is deceiving us. The truthful brain or mind cannot vibrate 'in harmony with an untruthful one and is momentarily lulled into inactivity. This enable* the soul to take control and express itself as doubt.A less desire to be what we are not invites thia mental passivity, and brings the soul-nature to the front in our waking state, and "day-dreams" are the result—proving the intelligent activity of the life within, nnd that It can interest ns. independent of the effort needed jn study or noting effects. Do we need a better manifestation than thia to convince us of a fact? If it is not the soul, what is it?'^A rose by any other name would smell as sweet." so the effects of this interior consciousness would remain the same, whatever

y monarch fa the day. of old 'er of high honor, wealth and gold.
To one wbo should A motto for his gal

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham in Boston
On Sunday, March 5. Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham. whose voice has not been heard in this city for a long time, will apeak afternoon and evening in the First Spiritual Temple, corner of Exeter and Newbury Streets. Boston. The "Banner'’ bespeaks excellent audiences for her.

J. J. Morse in New York City
On Sunday March 5, J. J. Morse will speak for tlie Spiritual and Ethical Society, Build- era League Hall. 74 126th Street? New York City, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m.

A Card to the Sick
Charles E. Watkins. M. D.. Hotel Westland. corner of Westland snd Massachusetts atepues. will diagnos^diaease free for three weeks longer. for'WRmi are sick and will call in the forenoon. Do not ask for a free diagnosia in the afternoon.

Have You Found Your Soul!
Art^r F. HUt<m.

When a sudden crash takes place within your bearing, not knowing tbe cause, where do you experience the first disturbance?In or around your heart, you will say. most likely—the cause of the noise only entering the brain by degrees. *What does this prove?That your heart receives the first shock— is conscious of tlie crash in advance of the brain. »If the heart did not contain a conscious life-principle. Jiow could it be the primary recipient of the crash or any fact in natureYet it la of many.Have you never felt a thought going up- • ward from your heart to the'brain, reminding you of eomething forgotten?What does thia indicate? -yThat your heart has memory—retains

-theory may be advanced Eacts. like figures, stand, sons, reflects, memorises, wills, determines, judges, fears, loves, hates, hopes.

for its existence. A fact that rea- secrete. thought, aspires, doubts, despairs, suffers.enjoys, sympathizes, directs, guides, etc., deserves to be named, and soul in a good appellation. •Whether it be immortal is a question to be determined by the possessors of the same. But when a man han found his soul, it is not likely that he wishes to lose lUagain.How to save it, is another thing for him to deride. There are many methods offered. In the deposit lies the choice. Religion ia a matter of taate. Faith may be a beautiful attribute, but it will always need one fact aa a basis—to know that we have a aoaL We have herein tried to establish that fact.Mediumship Definedand Defended
A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
By W. J. COLVILLE

In Tl lecturer Including nn able aMrsm to PabUe Eductor.Popular edition. 7. pp.
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New Thought

The Way to the Ideal Life
J. W. HINKLEY, M.D.
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FUBUiHMM OF. AND DIALBM IN. ALL VOBKS EXLATUTO TO
A precept, soothing In his hoars forlorn.Yet one that In bis pHOperou. days would
Many the maxima sent the king, men aay: The one he chose: "This too shall pass away.
Oh. jewel sentence from thr mine of truth! What riches ft contains for age or youth.
No stately epic, measured nnd sublime. 80 comforts, or so counsels for all time
Aa these few words. -Go write them on your heartAnd
Hi* Thi.
And

SPIRITUALISM 
RELIGIOUS REFORM 

MENTAL SCIENCE 
REW THOUGH!

make them of your daily life a part.
some misfortune fallen to your~1ot? too will pnss away—ebsorb the .bought,
wait: your waiting will not be in vain. Time gild, with gold the iron links of pain.

The dark today lead. Into light tomorrow; There 1. no endless joy, no endless sorrow.
Are you upon earth's heights? view?Go read your motto once again

No cloud
This too

la

Shall pass away: fame, glory, place and power.They are but little baubles of the hour.
Flung by the ruthless year- down in the dust. Take warning and be worthy of God's trust.
Use well your prowess while it lasts; leavebloom.Not blight, to mark your footprints to tomb.
The truest greatness lies In being kind.The truest wisdom in a Happy mind.

the

He who desponds, his Maker's judgment mocks;The gloomy Christian is a paradox.
Only the sunny soul reaper t« it. God.Since life 1. short we need t<- moke it broad:
Since life ia brief we need to make it bright. * Then keep the old king's motto well in sight, '
And let its meaning permeate each day. Whatever comes. This too -hull pnss away.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Materialists have done nothing to unravel tbe riddle of life, hecau — they deny the logical results of their ocientific findings. Spiritualism has given us what knowledge we have of our existence, and 1 hnve no doubt it will continue to lead until nil shall accept it, from the Icaat to the greatest—Blodgett.

H THE mm FROM!EMI”
T^eJolloNlng bradlngs ot the thirty-two chapters ot UH* book show that It treats ot very tnlereatlng- tn^meA: *x.f“,|to'!,»or M’Uf*.bo.ti My First Vo,ute: N<*r toK' .’’T"^?0?' “d »“"«»• st Beboof.3ay»; Osreer ot s Dominie 1-edA.osn*: Dresmaat Mr Youth; A DIMS- ct"5n,!*d OoU*X'*i’jrT*seber In Shadow Lena; Sunlight ud DstknMsln raise* aad Cetus*; Ad,enturw In Moa quIteJaed; leArasS*; From rhllMlne to Benedict snd •Hoe'nnooo; Tb* AngrU of Ute aad Death; Trlbnlailotia 2L* ’I!??ff!^' *?£* ’**• ‘ 8“' 0,1 “• Political Stamp; That Bddytytng Christian Selene*; la the Lena of Flow '1*1 »“"'*•,“’• to* Seminole, a founder ot Town* snd Club*; A Million Dollar Bnatneu With a (Ine Dol’ar Capl- If1.* F*»d;'“™ “Twlxt Bmlle. and Tears; Monarch ot all ?tS£7.,’?4: 5?.n D’P°wdi Fora*lramaot Immortality; A Practical Socialist and Oolonlwr; Hand In Hand with Ansel*; Amon* tbe Law Shark. Campaigning In Wonder land; Amon* Th* Clouds: Dliencbanu-d-Bom* Againi Th* Florida Crackers; Looking Forward.Handsomely Illustrated.

Price, $1 50. Postage 11 cents extra.
store!1* at th* BANNKR 0F LK}HT BOOK

Beautiful Inspirational Music
Bj Hr. GEORGE H. RYBER, Th. Flows Oigulit.
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THE ARCANA OFSPIRITUALISM
A Nuul of Spifiiul Sacia ui Nm^j.

By HUDSON TUTTLE
Thia la tbe refined product of over thirty years' Inspiration, by spirit intolllgsnoo, whose thought* expressed through their oboeen Instrument have been eagerly read by the liberal thinkers of this country, and bean trscalsted Into tbe leading languages of Europe.Tbe first edition — and a large one — waa al most entirely taken before It left the binders’ bands. Price, 91.2S.For Mie wholMSl. Md retail br th* BANNKB OFLIGHT PUBLISHING OO. mwr

Mrs. Maybrick’s Own StoryMy Fifteen Lost Years.
By Florence Elizabeth Maybrick.
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SECOND EDITION
THE DEJIOMSI OF THE AGES,AND

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.
By J. M. Peebles. M. V., A. M.
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plinth EditionIMMORTALITY
OUR FUTURE HOMES AID 0IELUI8 PLACES

-with—
WHAT A HUMORED SPIRITS, GOOD AID EVIL, SAY OF 

- THEIR DWELLIW PLACES.
BT JAMES M. PEEBLES. M. D.
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Theophilus Pigg married Mlaa Pusule Katt Of course at the wedding each wore a new 
Mra^Aussio Katt Pigg began soon to feel That being a Pigg, the should know how to
When tear Mr. Figg, with his note, stroked
He dedared very gently. "I must learn how lo purr."But each gave the other a bitter affront.While Pusule squealed Meow. 1 Iggiepurred with b grant Uncle John.

A Lists iu Our Woldea CMalu, 
ALL ARE EQUAL IN SERVICE AS 

HIGHTS.—John G. Whittier.
IX

Time separates us from events and the participators in them and It is often with difficulty that vie unite ourselves with those to whom we are most indebted for the dearest privileges of our beloved country. « e have a sort of hero worship for certain natr.es grown familiar to us by much repetition and we visit till- scenes of their activities and for the moment feel thnt we are standing on sacred ground but to vitally nnd essentially be- come a part »f the hie thnt hns shaped our life i« almost impossible after a lapse ot

• Better see mi-to! Better nee n.to-to"' Im cried waving hto hand to tbe south, where niwvr thenar growth tore the R”"” *£ “ fine obi Virginia mansion. The officer-turned up the carriage road and soon was rspptor the great brass knocker of the 'to^^L Quickly the door swung on Ita ponderous 
hinge, and a grave. «“J?^,‘^"f i^SJ? confronted the visitor with an ste uf ?' 1T"Madame." said the officer, doffing hto rap. and overcome by her dignity. "1 h*T' to claim yonr horses In the name of the gov-

■My homes ”' said ahe. bending upon him a pair of eyes born to command. "Nir. you cannot have them. My crops are out and 1 need my horses in the field,""I am sorry." said the officer. "but! “"^ have them, madsme. Such Are the orders of my chief." a"Your chief? Who is your chief, pray. she demanded, with restrained warmth."The commander of the American army- General George Washington." replied the other, squaring hto shoulders and swelling with pride. A smile of triumph softened the sternness of tbe women's handsome features. "Tell George Washington, said she. that his mother says be cannot bare her horses.With nn humble apology, the officer turned away, convinced thnt he had found the source of his chiefs decision and self-command. And did Washington order his officer to return nnd moke his mother give np her horses No; he listened to the report in silence, then, with one of his rare smiles, he bowed bis head — L. R. McCabe, in St Nicholas.

.bo., Tbo« ahe -ri-stw wan moor mocreshi and the- obtained the other shoo. Then pointing to bare John put on her moe- eaalna. the nrhange was complete and ahe walked away apparently rery proud of her new foot gear. Whether tbe exchange waa tube permanent •* temporary only. John rad not learn at the : . inret. Bnt when little by, little similar arl.ingw were demanded by others until John had only Indian garments
dently practiced Ii.* rule laid down In the old proverb. "A fair exchange to no robbery.John had become an Indian brave, white several members of tlie tribe were partial presentments of tbe palefaces. The effect of the exchange upon th. wearer of hto trousers and shirt was so funny that John. In spite of bis loss, could barelj -oppress a tough.While the bart-r was going on. It was evident that a chain.- of locality was conWa? ptoted. Indeed th. sun was not an hour high when the whole hand moved into the forest, going South and taking John with them. It the Princess's steps inwas the mark of John's shoes whi'' which he inferred i slain and. in order toned to invoke

MoiheraMary BaU MatHafion.

SPIRIT.
®esia§e gtpartmtnt.

MgmaoM anmt Txvtouon nm mediumship or
MB*. MINNIE M. BOULE.

ExplMMMtiWM
The following communications are given by Mrs. Souls while under tbe control of her own guides for tho good of the individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on earth. The messages are reported steno- grapblcally by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given tn the presence of other members of tbe “Banner" staff.These circles are not public.

Samoset saw and from hat John might have been to lose no time, had bas- he aid of Massasoit tonrenge his death if he were dead, or to compel hto return if E were still afire. In single tile through the < vious lanes of tbe forest tor two days the r d men's procession passed, stopping ouly at n -ht for food nnd rest. At Manomet (now b odwich) they came upon the sen, nnd John remembered the place fromhaving once been ’ company stopped, went on.
icre. Here a t>nrt of the > Idle the rest with John

TluT forest was more open now, and then- path-frequently led them across the open salt ' ' " - -et. accustomed to the sup-tnaralieti. John'* tport of the stiff leather shoes, grew very

help them ate tot them know that 1 ran not forget and win not ran away ami be content until they hare rome to a knowledge <>f thto Important truth. It would be uaeleea tn apeak of my love; the moot that any of ns in thto liyle circle can do. la to sneak the truth and tot the full expression cotnc afterwards, when, perhgpa, the answer wUl be .made. But this I say: I live; I am conscious; I hare a recollection: and I look forward to a future: that to about all there to to It. I am very grateful for this chance to come."
Wllllan ■ to wort, New Bed far#

To Oar Beaders.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications ss they know to be based upon fset in these columns. This is not so much for tbe benefit of the "Banner of Light" as It is for the good of tbe reading publie. Truth is truth and will bear its own burdens wherever it is msde known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly seals' us to find those whom you believe may verify -them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light." so msy we ssk eseh of yon to become s missionary for your particular locality?

There Is an old gedtleman here, nud he Is quite white, white beard, and very keen, sharp, grey eyes. He says he fa from New Bedford, that hia name is William Stewart, nnd he says: “I am here becanse I want to get to Charles. I have felt that it i« important thnt I express to him my knowledge of his conditions. He is not to die; that docs not follow that I can prolong hia life, or cut it short, bnt I simply see thnt hr J« nqt going to die. I hake felt thnt If Fnnnie couM be placed in better circumstances, it would help him; hut it ia not much use to try to do anything like that*Blst now. The time will come when changes inevitable will nffect both, him and Fnnnie. My wife ia by my ski-, she is rather happier than I because she^rnlmer; she came over here before I -AM. nnd waspretty well adjusted to t > nud It" cOOdi-fions. W» have nlsp-rtfelittle daughter, nnd she Ir a grea erfiufort nnd strength to us.My hr • here, and he would like to co

INVOCATION

' The •flame and the features of George Washington are known to every child of our I nion and the stories of his childhood are re- peated in glib fashion. With some of ns the fact thnt ue wns the first President and Hint he was greatly beloved, thnt he hnd ample wealth to settle down at Inst nnd pass away peacefully releases us from that feeling of indebtedness which possesses ns when n mnn has given hto life for a wuse or a people.Thnt George Washington did not lose his life for hto country wns not because he did not risk it That his wonderful physique able to withstand tlie awful exposure andno fanatic felt called upon to remove from the scene of action did not make his rifices any the less worthy our regard.

that himsac-
tinsWithout belittling the martyr taken n choice end prefers martyrdom and a free conscience we nre still aware that many so-called martyrs have become so only tie-

Marv Bau ivo. , i.pr0 tired nnd troubled him much, but like many The motAr of our great America pains. j w * en(jure<i because it had as only sixteen years of age when she mar-tried. while her husband. Augustin Washing
ton. had reached the age of/0?’- ™e ? That tody was already considered the belle of that part of Virginia, and had large financial ex-

to be. .Arrived at Nauw-t. John waa taken before the Sachem, who was not lyanough. but Aspinit. lyanougl being the Sachem at Manomet. To hto great delight, he was givenpectstions." first " P>«ce in Aapinit's wigwam, and treated.Thin was not August n Washington first distinguish. I visitor. He was givenmatrimonial venture: he married a Miss . „,ri* ...Dandridge, years before, and had already two I children, Laurence nnd Augustin. Jr.His young bride lived to become the mother of five children, of whom George was the eluent. His fnther died when the boy wns in his tenth year, leaving the young mother the re- sponnibility of caring for ber large family.She proved quite competent to tlie tnsli. nnd trained and educated them ns we I ns possible in those times, nnd in her euviron-

wampntn, which theSachem himself bung about his neck, and thePrincess, who indeed the Sachem’sdaughter, made John her especial care.She was a bright girl, named Metacoma, a princess in chsracur and ability as well as in rank. She wi-hed to learn John's lan-

cause thev had u<> opportunity to run or repent. The history of Washington's struggle to the history of every leader, of any movement for the betterment of his kind.Inspired with the righteousness of bis purpose. lie forgets self a nJ fearlessly cuts his way through the woodwinds of doubt and pierces the dark with the light of his own splendid courage. To hto flagging and halt- famished followers he speaks brave words of cheer or shames them into service bv his devotion and zeal. That terrible X alley Forge winter might have had its terrors materially lessened had the fellow countrymen of George Washington felt the call to service and responded to hto appeals for aid.It seems n burning shame to us today ns we read tbe story of the hardships nud sufferings of the few brave ones who were willing to risk all that the ninny might be protected nnd we have a notion that bad we been within call wi^oM hare rushed to do onr part.But that battle lias been fought and won and under tlie protection of the Stars and Stripes we lire in peace.Still the battles for freedom nre being fought in other directions nnd still the brave soldiers are starving and the lenders are forgetful of themselves in their earnest endeavors tn raise the white flag of Truth over tlie dwellings of mankind.And where are we? Are we sitting in our homes all'snug and safe from the smell of battle wondering when tlie wnr tnx will be removed that we may hnve more luxurira?As long as a soul sits in bondage Or the King of Terrors. Death, we must keep the camp tires burning aud make a tight for freedom. Why nre we preaching aud writing and establishing and teaching the truths that have been vouchsafed to ns? Not becanse it is the popular thing to do no. Not because the churches are leading us in the beautiful work* Not because we are living importuned to tell the wonderful story in Harper's nnd The Century. . .Why, then? Because we know tlie Truth and are free and Truth is nn active principle in the world. When the Truth possesses us it sounds the bugle cell to our souls and we can no more sit silently down.Hnve you hearu the call, then where nre you? Have you heard 'truth whisper across the dead body of your darlings? "They live.”Hnve you looked into tlie calm, sweet face of Truth as tenderly she led you from the shadow-land of despair to the living lifht of immortality? Then where are you?-You belong with ns and your only salvation from shame-burned cheeks snd well earned blame to to take your place in the fighting line. .

” In 1746. when George Washington wns fourteen years old. lie hsd n desire to enter the British navy, nml the rank of midshipman wns obtained for him. on board nn English ve«sel. , .A trunk, containing his clothes and other effects, was on board the ship, but his mother. who had been opposed to the project from the first, wept so bitterly nt parting with him. thnt he hesitated at going nt all: mid. hesitating. was lost to the British Empire, but Wived for tbe future American Republic, tor . .when, in addition to sorrowful tears, came the assertion from his mother that her heart nspanna fivewould break if he left her. he position, bad his loggage brought back home, and cheerfully complied with his mother n

guage nnd to teach him hers. She had heard the word Englishman; and surprised JobtKby repeating it "Ingh—* mun" several times.John pointed at himself nnd said "boy." She repeated it "l»e." and then pointing at him, she said "Noukup asub," which John repeated. Then he |«dutcd at her and she said "Wusskinln." and John,said "girl." In this way each learned the names of things and began their learning of each other's tongue.Mesonk. the hair; muskesuk. the eye: mehtonog. tlie ear. mutebon, the nose, and a lot of other common things were thus learned.To count in the Indian tongue John also learned, nnd taught Metacoma the English
two; niab. three; yau, nequtta. six; uesasuk,seven; shwosuk, eight; paskoogit. nine; piog.ten; piog nabo neqnt. eleven; piog nabo nees, twelve: nequt pasauko. one hundred.wishes. ...Mrs. Washington wns not of a warlike nature; indeed, it to believed that she did not. nt first, fully understand the meaning of the | ..^"m j J.,,^. &r -eleven." whileKevolutionay Ayr. After theriegrie. of „twe|ve.. w„ ..tvQtf.. ^ „n<hed „

i,nd ^wnr p''wn« a snd thine nnd Jolin's efforts with the nasal, guttural sounds ,hu ^U^ %nd B woe-nre,! to lie snorted rather thanshe wished George wonW come home ana . look after his plantation, which needed care. I "I-onen. _ _ . , .She wan naturally prond. however, of her nun's final success nnd glory, nnd wns. up to till- end of her life, fond of telling n dream which nlu- hnd when her son George wns only 
6V ^‘J* Old- ““th^Ura toOhave nrenng^ I l"*n nwny from home ten days snd no oppor- who believe in such tunity hsd come to get home. He knew be
T ' ;Kb“^ *nd 'Vh*1 wouidcaught fire, she called to the little boy. who immediately ran to her aid. nnd. by hto cour- nge nnd resolution, inspired the older ones to help him save the building.When several of the family grew discouraged. nnd begnn to tenve. the boy still persisted in his endeavors; nnd wns finally able io extinguish the fire, through the aid of n "venerable mnn with a tnll cap on his head mid a long rod in hto hand, who reach?! out whnt looked like n wooden shoe: and thiscrowned the effort with success."The turning house, as the dream to inter- preted bv some, meant the Colonial Government; the flames. England's oppression; and Hie mnn with tee cap. was Benjamin 1 rank- liu (inventor of the lightning rod), who enlisted in aid of the wooden-ehoed French people.—Everywhere. .

A Pilgrim Boy. MIm Inneu CHAPTER XXVVI. WITH THE INDIANS.
And thou by one of those still lakes That in a shining cluster lie.On which the South wind scarcely breatThe image of the sky.-. Bryant.

"Equal in service ns in rights; the claim Of Duty rests on each and all the same."

I only wish, whilst I am a sen..nt of the public, to know the wilKof my masters, that I may govern myself accordingly.—Washington.The man who means to commit no wrong will never be guilty of enormities: consequently be can never be unwilling to learn what are ascribed to hibi as foibles. If they are really such, tne knowledge of them in a well disposed mind will gw half-way towardstheir If they are not errors, he canexplain and justify tbe motives of his actions. —Washington.While men perform their social duties faithfully. they do all that society or tbe state can with propriety demand or expect: and remain responsible only to their Maker for the religion. o^utewwnf faith, which they may prefer or profess.—Washington.
God lays a little on us every day.And never, 1 believe, on all the wayWill burden bear so deep.Or pathways Ue so threatening and so steep. But we cati go if by God's powerWe only bear the burden of the boar.. George Klingle

In the morning John found that.-though the Indians regarded him in a friendly way, almost as a guest, yet he w*» to all intents n prisoner. Hto first surcesa in obtaining food by means of signa encouraged him to a further use of the same language to indicate that he wanted to get back to Plymouth, or as the Indians knew it. PatuxeL—He would point toward home, then to himself and starting he would say "Pstuxet." The only reply he could get was a solemn shake of the head and the words "Manomet.' lyanough." Manomet he knew to be far from Plymouth and lyanough lie knew as tlie name of a Bacbem there. As the Indis ns seemed very friendly In spite of their determination to keep him with them, he gave up efforts lo the line of returning borne.In hto own mind, however, be had decided to keep bis eyes open and seek the first opportunity of escape. He felt that this would be very easy after be had his bearings aud knew the direction which his steps should take. The younger IndianAof both sexes were especially interested inNiiin aud his belongings. Hto jsek knife he carefnlly avoided showing them after he bad au experience with bis shoes. A young squaw, rather pretty (for an Indian) and dressed more elaborately than

Metncoma had ditliculty with the sounds ot 1 and r, as in her language those were never used. It amused John to hoar her say "twee"

They were getting on finely, aud John was beginning to think that after he had escaped, he should, want to come back again some time aud see Metncoma.But brtw could he escape? He had now

Much of George Washington's firm strength of character was due to bis splendid ancestry. as the following little anecdote will testify: While -recqupoitering In Westmoreland County. Va., one of General Washingtons officers chanced upon a fine team of horses driven before a plough by a burly slave. Finer animals he had never seen. When hia eyes had feasted on their beauty he cried tothe driver: ,
horses. fellow! I must have those are just such animals as Ihave been looking for.”The black man grinned, rolled up the whites of hto eyes, put the lash to the horses' flanks, and turned up another furrow in the rich

To Thee. O Spirit of Tenderness and I-ovc. we would turn our thoughts thia day and be filled with something of that divine influence which 'ia so freely expressed, so freely given. To Thee. OSpirit of Truth, we would lift our hearts and be filled with the understsnding of truth, and stand freely and clearly in tlie light of tbe revelations which have reme to ua, and be always ready to speak Ahe jrayd. do the deed that speaks of our oneness with Thee. May no sound of distress that to everywhere about ua keep ns from a perfect understanding tliat all is leading to '.perfectness and truth. May no murmur of .discontent mar our perfect understanding that God ia in tlie world and round about us, everywhere expressing infinite,goodness and peace, and that all we hare to do is to open wide our hearts that it may flow in and cleanse and purify, strengthen and heal us. Into every home where the Angel of Death hns entered, we. too. would follow with the message of peace. To every heart that to sick with discouragement or despair, we wopld send this bright message of joy and peace and glory; the message of life after death, the message of peace and joy after sorrow, tbe message of glorious morning after tbe long, dark night. May the dear ones who come here this morning eager to speak a word to their own be very strong, mny they speak clearly, definitely and distinctly to their own. nn<l may no shadow of doubt come over them, and may they find sweet harmony in the union we nre abont to give them. Amen. .

y as I come to mine; bnt the time to not right for that now. I expect that I /ball be doubted, but the only way to prove thnt I am not able to communicate, to to try to prove if I am able, and let the burden rest with me. I simply stand np nnd say I enn prove it. So. Charlie, before you turn this down nnd refuse to accept it. make an effort to find out more, and I know that I can prove that I did live and do live now."
Heavy Brown. Pittsburg. Penn.

There to a spirit here now who says hecame from Pittsburgh I his name ia Henry B:Pa., nnd he says thatirown. He I. n man

M ESS AGES.

follow nny effort to escape if it were unsuccessful was a grave question to John. He had become such good friends with Metacoma that he decided to ask her aid in escaping, the very first time he could talk with her a lone.But no chance came tliat day.Just after sunset Metacoma came, almost in tears, to toll John that lyanough and hia meu had come lor John and thnt his "Ing- leesh" were waiting for him on the shore in a ImmL Blu- made John promise that he would come lack some time and aee her, a promise Jolin made in good fnitli, but was never able to curry out. He never saw Meta- coma again.Aspinit himself came for Jolin, nud the whole Indian villose went to the seashore with them. 1Metacoma gave Jolin another wampum chain, nud John gave her his precious knife. It was nil he bad. VYes There wns the'shallop he knew so ttelL In her he saw the little Captain and Winslow nnd hi* father nnd seven others. How good those white men looked? He could not keep buck the tears, although he did not cry. Squanto was there, too. In fact, he came up with lyanough after him.Squanto said. "Hello. Chawnee. How do?” Jolin had rushed into hto arms, crying out. Oh. Squanto. are they nil well mother and father nnd Francis? I lost myself. Squanto.

The first spirit that comes to me this morning Ja a young woman about 20 or 21 years old. She to quite fair, her eyes are blue, and she has n very fair, white skin. She is very gentle. nnd yet there to n strength and individuality that speaks of a power that has found expression in the other life more than it did In this one. She says: "My name is Annie Baxter. J lived in Toronto. Canada. I never knew n single thing about spirits coming back to the people of earth. I believed as I suppose everybody does, that we live after death, at least everybody that I knew believed it. bnt I did not think it was just the same way that I find it. I wns sick n long time. I do not know just wluit the matter was I knew thnt I bad a drendful headache and a very high ferer. mid tlie first thing I knew, it was all over. My mother nml father and a brother and two sisters are still alive, and I hnve very often seen them, and have been near enough to touch them, nnd yet they did nor know n single thing aliont it: anrt-ltr-.l to the thing I enn not -understand. They do not seem to be the least bit sensitive to nnything that I do, anil I might shout as loud ns I am able, nnd they nre perfectly,deaf to it. 1 have an Aunt Georgie, who has been so kind to me, nnd helps me always to lie patient mid good over here. My friends would feel thnt it wns wrong for me to come back. They hare au idea, if they think bf it at all. thnt when people die they go to a place of rest.. I also hare my father's father with me: lie lived with us. aStKhe went away when 1 was quite a little girl. He js anxious to reach my father mid to tell him that there is something that he can, do to hasten the affair that has been hanging so long. My father's name to John. I wish he would receive this and make some sign to us that he knows that we are trying to help him. I thank you."

about U or 38 years old, merry,, dark eyes, dark hair, medium height and not' very stout. He has a very pleasant manner ns though he would make himself right at home and have no fuss abont anything anyway. He says "Write thto for me:—To Alice, my dear and beloved wife: Ever since I toft yon I have been eager to tel) yon bow plainly I can sec yon. I never realized whnt it nil meant to go away nnd leave yon alone. At first it was hard to see all the changes thnt hnd come to you through my death: I shuddered; it seemed like n horrible dream: I grew accustomed to it little by little, nnd for the last two years I hnve spent all my energies trying to bring helpful conditions into your life. Sometimes. I feel like whispering to yon thnt you arc working too hard; that it is n mistake to try to do nil the things for everybody else that yon nre doing. There is not much satisfaction to me Ju seeing yon use your life nml your strength on those who apparently take it all as a matter of fact, ns though it were their due. Sometimes I feel ns though I must tell you to go away and make new associations for yourself; but I know you would not be happy: you would rather stay, even if you died, than to go away ami take whnt I feel it is your^duty to do. I never go very fnr away from you. I hnve my experiences here, but wherever I nm. I nm able to come to yon nt once if you nre in need. My' life seems to be a double one; the pnat docs not seem as much to me as it does to you: for I have the present with you. You speak of the happiness you used, to have, while I am happy in the life that I have now. and in the knowledge that whan death zanies it will bring yon to me. This to a personal message, dear, just to have you know that I will never leave yon. do not wnnt to leave, yon. and that death hns not forced me nwny From-you. You are n brave little wontan. nud I am proud ot yon and would be ha^py to know that 1 am still in yonr memory and love.' ”

in the woods, ness because quickly.""Aw wight."How

Did mother fall into a sick- I did not return? Tell /me
Chawnee.learnedSqusnto?" "Massasoit. good man.

No aick." my whereabouts.
He find out'Arrived at the shore, the shallop still laia quarter of a mile away on the flata.One of the tallest red men raised John on his shoulders aud bore him to the boat"Ah, thou wandering knight errant. Thou art my prisoner at last, bad boy as indeed thou art." said the little Captain."Oh. father," said John, not noticing the Captain's raillery. "Ia mother indeed well? When I waa lost I feared me more for her than for myself.""Thy mother was much distraught, but when Massasoit found thee alive and well cared for. she gained ber spirits again. Thou wilt receive a royal welcome from her.""Ay. and from all, my lad." aaid Winslow.

.Thete to a spirit who comes here now and he says hto name to Frank Merritt, and he says: "It may seem a simple matter to you people who are receiving thto message. Tor ns to give everything we want to say in a clear and concise manner, but I find whenever I draw near to my friends on this phine of expression. I am hindered by a different element; it seems almost like a foreign chemical that I cannot overcome; tbe thing that it reminds me most of to gas. as though .1 came suddenly into an atmosphere that Is' heavy with gas. and it stifles me uptil I am hardly able to say clearly anything I had in my mindbefore I started. very clear, plain

CHAPTER XXIXHOMS AGAIN.
His first, best country ever is st hope.—. Goldsmith.and her very open and confident manner with I The next day. the shallop entered tbe him. as well as from the special ornaments harbor with John on board. Bradford was so she wore, he imagined her to be s person of pleased with the boy's return that he met consequence among the Indians. possibly the them st the landing by the rock, snd the daughter of the Bacbem. John's leather whole colony were with himshoes were to her particularly attractive. |- Mistress Billington was beside herself with One of his shoe bocklew hsd been lost in bis joy. and bugged snd kissed John, and laughedwanderings, but the other, made of pewter and wept by turns.and well polished by the experiences of the Tbe drummer and hto friend with tbe fife last few days, still remained. were on hand. too. and soon up the bill theyLike a child, the princess (tot us call ber all marched in gala day fashion. John at the - - • • head in a|| thr gnudy show of Indian costume and ornament*, with Governor Brad-so) seemed satisfied by feeliug all John's, clothing. Seeing was not enough and whenshe found tbe buckle, she looked at It for a moment, thee sitting down, she pulled from her foot her own bead-covered moccasin and. handing it to John asked -him for hto shoe. Thia was all sign language, of course John untied the leather thong of hto shoe and gave it to her. She put It os her own bare foot, and standing up looked down at it to get the

ford on one band, and hia mother on the other.

life. that is as real to me as any life that anyone can have upon any plsfle of existence. I do not seem to be able to connect without friction.; I am inl-lined to think the trouble to as much with you people on earth as it is with us spirts. If you are particular to make your conditions as free and clear aa they could be. It would help us much; I am not saying thto for my own particular benefit today, but for the benefit of the thousands and thousands of spirits who stand ever at tbe portal and are eager to say-some word to some one they have left behind. You people who believe in Spiritualism and who are constantly getting the messages ran have no conception of the spirits who crowd around any avenne of expression from spirits to mortsls after they get over and find themselves ent off. I have frequently been to this circle before, end hsve found no chsnee to speak because there were so many ahead of me who were filled with distress and who would have felt so badly if they could not have sent their word. I wish that here could be many more open doors for spirits who have no other chance to speak. I lived In Camden, Maine. I knew nothing about thia phenomena in a definite way until I myself became a petl-

There is the spirit of n mnn who comes here nnd lie snys liis name is Thomas Clapp. He is rather light, quite tall. He wears eye- glasses and he wns a doctor, nnd he is known by the name of Dr. Clapp. He to very self- satisfied. He smiles when I any that, bnt I do not mean it to be disrespectful, he just seems to think his way is right .or else he would not have that way. He js well dressed, nml he hns all the marks of success, material suecass. He lived in Brooklyn. N. Y., and he nays: "I hnve many friends there, that is. I had many I suppose. When a mnn dies he Mien becomes aware of just how deep he was in tlie affections of his friends or acquaintances. I wnnt to go to my friends, not because I believe it to the most important thing in ths world, for I hnve learned to wait I am not impatient abont my part in their life, but I do fee^that they could be helped very much by having a better understanding of what life is like in its wholeness. I had seen many people die; I was more interested in their physics! conditions than .1 was in their state of mind. I suppose that I was absorbed in the duties and pleasures that came into my life and did not pay .due attention to the place to which I was going. In the light of thia life it seems absurd• to <nd yourself on n swiftly moving train that hns nn inevitable destination and make no effort to find ont what appears after the station is/eached. It mny sound very noble to attempt to alleviate and relieve the conditions most evident, and close the eyes to the fsets about the future: but some way I cannot feel no now. Since I have been linked with my fellow passengers, nud find them, tn almost all instances, eager to pick up th* old life again aud knit it together. not always becanse of sn intense love, but many times to repair an injury, or assist to overcome a difficulty occasioned by some of their misdemeanors or their misdnderstsnd- ings. It seems to me that to tear away the veil of superstition snd stand face to face with the facta to tbe only aalvatioo for the human race. I have a little girl Jennie, and she to just as dear to me today as the day I felt her. and every step of her life will be dear and precious, and I am anxious to make my connection no that I may talk with her and advise her. I wouldn't have been content to have stepped into a monastery snd hsve left her even to the rate of loving friends.’ and no more am I content to step into thia life and leave her without some effort on my part to make real my presence snd connect With

tinner and made effort to return. I have a brother in tbe west whose name ia Ernest, and I have a sister Lixaie. They would both of them be»gl*d. to have some word from me. They are absorbed in their daily life and its

her. some speak
I hope that I may reach .her through medium nearer home where I may and tell her all I desire. Thank you."

Phrenologists pretend to tell us the part of the brain where the tool of memory is located, or rather the tools, for with them memory has several heads, each head using its own special department to do ita own specific work with, bnt it is certain that no part of the brain to memory. The eye does not see. nor the ear hear, for if they did they would hear after tbe person is what we call dead. They are only mediums through which seeing and hearing is done. Onr bodies do not suffer, bat if they are abused tbe spirit moms the abate and feels uncomfortable. It to its method of
"Ugh. Chawnee big Saebero now.' ---  — ----- ---- - _  _------ --- -- —And John, glad to get home, said: important duties, end make no specific effort I ourselves by judicious exerewe, prpvmini no"I wsnt to be no Baehem. I want to be to get into communication with their dear. I Particular attention has bfeO given to that only John Billington, a Pilgrim Boy~ 'deed friends; so I am pushing through, even | furt- and, provided we.have not become too‘ . i^e ®nd. * 'at some expense to my peace and comfort, to feeble.—Blodgett.
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Oar re»<Jer» will ramrmber how Dick Martin of Galway, Inland, aarorcd from Jha British Parliament the flnit law in the world for the prevention bf cruelty to anitnala. If we remember rightly, in the first case he prosecuted under that law lie brought an abused donkey into the court-room to testify in its own behalf. We have never had In America, to our knowledge, just such a case, but we did have one the other day somewhat similar. Our agents. Clark and Phillips, prosecuted a pan for abuse of his horse, in the police court at Lawrence, and the court (Judge Stone) after listening to the testimony of tbe defendant's veterinarian, and the argument of the defendant lawyer, said he wanted to see the hone; so be adjourned the court, went to the stable, personally examined tbe horse, and then returned to the court-room and fined the defendant *15. This sum, added to witness fees, costs of court, nnd what the defendant had to pay his lawyer and his veterinarian to testify in his behalf, amounted to a sum which we hope may protect the horse from all future cruelty. And this reminds us of what our readers will remember. bow we brought the great prise-fighter. John L. Sullivan, into court and proved that he twice struck and twice kicked a horse. The court fined him twenty-five dollars for each blow and twenty- five dollars for each kick, and Mr. Snlliran paid into our treasury one hundred dollars to aid in the prevention of cruelty to animals.— (Jeorge T. Angell, In Our Dumb Animals, Boston. Mass. .
Ikeo's Cure will cure your Cough and relieve soreness ot the lungs. 26c. *

Ritter and Sweet Revenge.
Mary Kup'a Crav/^rd.

Each kind produces a different effect upon tlie one who takes it.The undisciplined nature that seeks to take bitter revenge, feels weak kneed and lacking n spirit and force capable of taking care of itself first. If restrained by any means, or deprived of power to resist supposed evil and demand a tooth for a tooth.It is suspicious of nil motives but its own nnd nlert to tnke the advantage others nre credited with being ready to do. when an opportunity serves, before they have a chance.It pays back in thought and act when occasion favors with tbe same kind of vibrations as those it receives are interpreted to mean, perhaps infusing them from its own super-heated reservoir with a vitality that waa lacking.Such thoughts of getting even if cherished, swell and overflow tbe entire being, leaving in their wake a psychic malaria akin to that of the air infected by pools of stagnant water remaining from a flooding of once goodly lands. They seem as healing balm to the one nourishing them with hrirt fluids, but it lacks antiseptic qualities and blood poisoning follows every surrender to them .with a most uncomfortable fermentation.As tbe vibrations set iu motion and fed by tbe unreason of passion will always sweep too far over or under, it is never possible to get even with an injury or do it justice of a kind, so the reaction and mortification of the thought of failure torment the soul and raise hatred to whiter heat by being forced to feed upon itself.It takes two or more to nurse wrath to the point of keeping it warm and ready to strike like a serpent when an opportunity occurs.The bitter avenger suffers ns much or more than the object of it. If he gets back vibrations of thc same kind or stronger, they stir his feelings more deeply, draw more of the vital essence needed for performance and success of the regular occupations, poison the bloody and induce weakness of all the func- tions trad organs. He suffers in these respects as well as from nn open or subconsciousness of having failed to reach the avenging point.If be gets buck wholly different vibrations from those sent out in thought or act. it #uns or produces the effect of waves of light crossing dark spaces, changing nnd causing the darkness to vanish because it cannot abide where light is. bnt for a space the sensory nerves nre dazzled and paralyzed. Having none of tlie same kind of vibrations in his mental and emotional stock" it is impossible to generate and return responsive ones, so the spirit of revenge cuts and tears him with irritation yet never gets even. His thoughts nnd nets run against their limitntions, re- bound and disintegrate leaving a helpless impotent feeling that bin power falls so far short of reaching its aim.. Bitter revenge iK destructive.Sweet revenge is constructive nnd follows the Golden Rule, under whose elastic limits it gets even and runs over in measure. When nn injury has been done it extends kindness nt every opportunity. When critical, uncharitable things nre snid it snys kindly ones of detractors.The sweetest satisfaction possible is to tnjy revenge without letting another soul know, the recipient especially being kept ignorant whence thc benefit came to him. It,is n sweet satisfaction flowing with spring* of strength to cherish such a secret in the silence between mind and soul and feel it to lie safe.As the fibres of self restraint strengthen and encounter with firmness tbe friction produced by resistant forces, an aroma of sweetness is emitted. Whenever one feels nn edge of bitter revenge arising or a desire to strike back in kiud agitating the atmosphere, taking swpet revenge instead arouses a love that flows back and transforms all enemies in thought so that they cease to lie such. This method establishes n new centre of thonght gravity with every net thnt makes, a wny stntion in progress, to which supplies may be drawn constantly from n new thought region.If one is sure of his motives in taking sweet revenge he can bear patiently th* scoffs or misinterpretation of the object wl^ is con- scions of being foiled nnd Inly raging that the consuming fires of hatred or wrath be feels must be fed wholly from within, nnfanned by other thonght vibrations of a kind returning with interest.Tlie sweet avenger constructs thoughts, a body nnd atmosphere for himself nnd others ns he would for himself alone, thnn recognizing n common unity. When any hnve spoken ill of or ridiculed him it is sweet to him to say good things of them and diffuse a calm lubricating essence .along the nerve lines, sweeter in general effect thin honey to the taste. Honey is the concentrated sweetness of many flowers, or an essence of their heart given freely to the bee in the generous, cooperative exchange of nature.Sweet revenge combines the elements of many a flower of self sacrifice born to blush unseen to objective eyes, and mastery of unseen forces tlmt oppose in tbe process of growth and assimilation Into character building. Being alert for chances to take it keeps the mind poised, balanced. It lifts the sweet avenger above the plane of discordant, riotous' force* where serene, kindly ways of action may l>e followed, and the mind kept charged with high ideals so that the nerve sinews may weave in substance that will har-

Ha morsa a'apac* forward at rack avenging art performed under the Inspiration of roostgft breathing of such nn atmoopbere of purpose. A fox doubles on hla. track and morea backward to get forward without losing sight ot bi* object or goal. A human entity who does so loses the path in tbe backward maxes and wonder* in bitterne** why little but dead sea fruits grow along tbe way.Hitter revenge, while cherished, swells to a 1 argon can that seems to fill heart and mind with more solid substance than that through which the sweet arts. By contrast it appear* weak and misty and leads to nnpractical lir- Ing, but when the delusive fog lifts revealing little else than wreckage in tbe path traveled with intense burning emotion., or set unreasoning hatred, surprise mingle* with tbe blt- terneas of the wrecker's task that It should be so. for surely the desire* that pushed him on instilled the impression that revenge Is sweet rather than bitter, aa "he swept to It with wings swift as meditation," only to find his noui tormented aa by a fury at the widening space between the promise aud its realization.The sweet avenger knows, through struggle and conflict, the patience required to bear in- Justice and Insults, to tnke the sting and force out of them by auto suggestion, and return rhythmic vibrations.When he has been taken advantage of or made an object ot hatred or jealousy, the vibration. of these tend to rouse similar one* from Ms subconscious nature that swell snd rn.h agflfnst tbe barrier*, but if he take* a firm stand and strokes them down with will, snb.tnnci- nnd suitable suggestion, they drop out of sight like a balloon from which the wind hns escaped.When the atmosphere has been thns cleared nnd the nerves ready to respond steadily, the opposite thoughts and acts may be returned with stunning effect to the receiver. uplifting and strengthening to the sender. '.The gods nre just and the only just avenger*. None ever get even but grow savage in the effort. Only thc gods can make thing* so.
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"To revenge is no valor, but to bear."

FOK THE BOSTON.MAH

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health offers Free 
Conaultatton to the Sick and Suffering.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

New Edition. Just Out.
In the World Celestial

OR. T. A. BLAND.
to a woode-ful book, being the personal experiencesot
^ is ^  ̂i£^«r^^T£b-s:

THE WORKS OF

bvsra in tksl resits of Ms K-eaUed dead. Hs isllk hl woodsrtul story to hto frl nd who |lvn II to Us world I, his host styi. This mood Is Dr. T. A. Bland. Us well known author, scientist aod reformer.This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distil ffwahsd firnsibar. B.V. B. W. Tbomaa D. D. praaldSto the American Cousrew of Llbsral Religions, who (Ive It Ue weight of bls nt quitted eQaonea.ool.”' SHUT?-." O^U'sl Nook will give us conrsge t. P!“ u‘'?“«‘ H” .bsdow Of death to Ue stir-; etime o worldKev. M J Baesge say. “It to Inteoaelr Interesting, sai EL’S * B***®* ot “• future Ilfs that one cannot boll wlahlne mar be tree."Tbe Medical Gleaner sari. "It lifts Ue reader lot- “d >••’•• » sweet taste tn bls eoeHol. C A. Windle, eays: ■ It to Isexprwaslbfy delightful. President Bowl-e. of Ue Notions! Liberal League say*"Il to one of Ua choicest pieces of literature of Uto mat raloes ago of books "Everybody will be charmed with It, for It la not only ■ great spiritual book, bnt a most beaalliul love romance o "J ’O''a’— U Pf'oted in elegant style, bound In clou and gold frtoe. ,!.*«.For sale or BANNER OF LIGHT PUBUBHINO OO

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
^ T^*^,^ Sp^'0*1 Seer *«iB «- tabMod In Boaton, at hi* home in "Th* Weatland." corner of West land and Mam- chuaett* avenue* (next Symphony Holl) the Doctor Will daily devote hi* morning* to fra* diagnovi* of diaeaae. .nd hi* afternoon* to *xP'rin>«>,» to “dependent Blate Writing.Office boars, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Mra. Maggie J. Butler,MEDICAL CL <1 * VOY AJTT\Evan's Hoove TI Tremont Hi Hoorna O 44 m 
------— --------------- 1______‘Mrs. Anna Ewell, ^Vto-.Ms.. Bsrtnm. oMdi.m. .1111B<1 b ^ 
J. K. Conant Henderson.

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
RS .ri™1... aDd Gvnetblral Astrologer. Pal tn tot l 
and b'o"!? Mkl? V^.^S^^^

Osgood F. Stiles, 
P2~nP-^^^ -^
M K wJ*. 5 KEELER Sp ritog, , c MwlioalOCre Hours "Fin LMon'Jk,"! t^‘?/wJ1^ __________  MOM

T ,E A LI ER r EDMEbTEK Healerlu and Teacher, M» Columbus Arrune. Tel. M44 Tre.

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, has for years made a specialty of treating chronic disease, and by their HomaTreatment have cured hundreds who came to them In utter despair because their cases had been pronounced Incurable by their local physicians. They successfully treat Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble, Stomach,Bowel and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nervous Diseases aa well as all diseases and weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.They employ the latest and most approved methods of treating these disease and If you are not completely cured your stomach Is hot rained with strong drugs. If you are In poor health and want treatment or If you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write tbe Doctor* for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and If they find your case Is curable their charges will be most reasonable. They wiu also send you literature fully explaining their methods o! treatment.If sick yourself or It vou are Interested In a sick triend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tell you what your trouble Is and It your case la curable will quote you their lowest terms Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Institute ->I Health. 25. Malo Su. Bartle Creek. Mich.
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The National Spiritualists Association
or THK VNITKD STATE3.

HMfl'rtn.: 600 PMiirhuia An. S.E., Wnhligtoa. D.C.Inqul'lea c -nc. ruing matter* pertaining toeocletlee. me.Luga, lectures, and mediums cheerfully responded to.A large and valuable consulting library and files ot various Spiritual!.! journals from d.fferent parts ot the world ean be Inspected.Every Hplrttuailst visiting Washington should call nt Uis offic .AU communications to be addressed as above to
■ AMT T. LONSlt-ET. *oer««ry.STA.SNO8: *

QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSHRED WRITINGS 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, '

SKhaCTUD ABD BDtTBD BTDM 1.1.A K. DAVU. M.D.A Oompood of Ue remarkable teachings contained b thtnr voluniee written by tbe " Poughkeepsie Boar " unde- Ue Inspiration, of Ue Bummer-land while In the Bupsrlo OcndlUoo. The world cannot but be graletul to Mr*. Dr Davis for bar soooeaaful eoaiptlaUoa. "Biaroos" Is Um whole body of teaching, tn * beautiful form.•• Buraos " to an elegant little volume for s praeent- It b a bouquet of baanuful Uooghta. Il contains hundreds v brief eUBUmants. maxima, morale, raise tor Ufa's ruldaooaMaw Axe It to Baal) birthdar gift, or tor 1

ft Ml 11 Pisa
BY SALVARONA.

illoaopbleal Journal.
Illoatraled with three handsome portraits of Kmer •ou. Ho-ea, Byroo. iZmo. 250 posea Bed sloth: gold title. Will be mailed to any addreea oo receipt ot price by postal owe.
#1.00 NKT. PSWTAM 1# CBRTH.

■ ia main tbeala I agree with.—Prof. William James. Harvard University.
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GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D VOICES OF THE MORNING H EBGAK HA I HE . A y..bo Healer tor ail dlsessas. like Param
tSBJtf

ET10PATHY.This book to Ue missing link thnt unite. Physics snd ■ etsphrales In owe harr onlous whole- Il explain, clearly and felly tbe pbysleai and mental causer ol dlaeaoee and how 10 remove them. Large octavo, Mk pages, cloth bound Bent pre paid tor ea.se.
DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED AMATORY

Scleutiac and Popular. Designed snd sdaptod for college stadenu. libraries. mechanics snd home courses of study, snd contains over Mt lane Illustration, aod colored plate*, .hewing plainly overt nanaod trgu of the banian body Al! Latin and Greek term. In ibe tex are Inter preled In pares thesis, so that It to tn lact Anatom] translated to Ige English reader. This feature alone to very valuable, wring tbe atudeni the neceeslty of reoour.. to a dictionary Be.ldMtbu.it baa many other distinctive tea
large pages tt I•a M. prepaid.

MEDICAL MOTES.

L Ct Price

tepreealy fersradenta. Thi. work gives In brief tbe •• o.t valuable fan's ot medical wiener, Including theoretical cbemutry. Cloth. Price, •M0.piepeM.
CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM. *

TblsU tbe gppk for tho e who seek knowledge recanting wRseee two prevalent dleeaMa. It afford* Id tbe banda of tbe reader, aura mean* of control of these moat common nialadle#. It givee * actentldc statement Jn popubr laogaage of tbelr Cause, Trvatmrnt and Cure. To Dr. Dutton be lour# tbe bon r and credit of Man* tbe flrat man tn make k own tbe real cause of Kbrumatl-m. To a"y« e auff rir j from that diara*e tbe work la of priceleea v*Juv, and to any pra tinocer who would au eoMfull treat three com plaint a It la Invaluable. Nicely bound in cloth aod tent pre-
For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PC BUSHING COMPANT. MO

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

ZE!, HIE AUD LEESES
IN ASTROLOGY

By PROF. HENRY
This wort learbe# tlA Alpha'- ’; the erection of Flrnrre

to read Horoscope or Nativity. BreaMte Alda for the forming of Judgment. Lavra ot Aspect, Thumb-rule., and Die nonary of Term.. Ita particular interval 1, In the antbor', effort to .how undent, the dlBr..-noa between Horoacope and Nativity.
VEST FOCK E l EDITION.

PRICK 38 C KNT8.
It I. distinct and complete In Ii rtf, following mainly theUne ot old author., and la aa -Foetal Companion toUe " Wonder-Wheel." " Tabula Hugos." snd --Astrology tn a Nutshell," the well-known w .irks of the seme sutbor.The Wonder Wheel
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Spiritualism in the Bible
Author* of **▲ Guide to Medlumstlp -

This work hu been prepsred to show "thsl ibe Conner tion between Biblical snd ModeroBpIrltualtom la far closer than many people imagine—that. In taelaUe reaemblsnee to so great that It suggwsu Ident ty rather than similarity." It deals with :-In.plration snd Mediumship; Tbe Prophet Mediums; Tbs Word of God. Angels: who sr.d whet ere UeyT Tbe Endor Hesnce; Splrltasil.m Pest sad Present. Tbe Psyehle Power* of Jesus. Good OociGltlon. Indlspsn ssble. The Bplrttual Tracking, of Jeans; Th. Bpirltus: Experiences of Peter. Blepben. Philip and Paul. Biblical and Modern Psyehle Phenomena. God In Man. or " Ue Christ of God."
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN EOSTOH.
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' t£'Viale. Mplritaalimle Industrial Hoelety rn^ln i?X" H.U KM Mea s Hsll.su Tremont Hlr^ 
t M. and usual maeUnz at 1.41 p. m. Mrs K F Belcher. 
‘Textile, Lyceum Union. meet. In D-UM HUI.

.1 Amertea Hall. 724 Washlwlon street, up I nishuCircle 11 a. m.: eerrteea > and 7 » p m

SonetHTg Uetos.
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U HmUsrf Vk is* and »r«a plain).

Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. Friday.February 17th,—The Ladies Aid Society, the “A. Allbe in the chair.President. M rs E.The circle held st 4 p. m. wns very interest-After supper the eveninging and instructive.session was opened with singing by Mrs.Mason and Mrs. Levering. Mrs. Hattie C.Manon spoke briefly of the spiritual work. We had an guests from Lynn. Mra. Caird nnd Mrs Litch. Mrs. Caird wns the first one to be introduced. She gave many communications which were nil recognized. Mrs. Maude Litch then wan controlled and spoke words of cheer and lore and said the spirits were always glad to come into the Indies* Ahl Society. because they felt it was home. Rhe then gave mnnv messages which were all recognized. Mra 8. C. Cunningham then was railed upon and spoke briefly, and she gave messages which were recognized and appreciated. Mra. Belcher. President of Industrial Society, spoke of the work and she wondered if we realized the benefits we receive from the mediums Mrs. Lizzie M. Shackley closed the meeting with benediction. Next Friday we will have n Martha Washington party and supper. Be sure and come. Supper at 6:15 p. m.. price 15 cents.—Annie J Haynes. Secy.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. Thursday. Feb. 16—The Indies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Mrs. Belcher. President, partook of tbe G. B. B. B. tea. a large number being present The regular service* of the evening . were opened by the President with nn Invocation. Our former President. Mrs. Whitlock, of Providence. R. I., gave us a pleasant surprise by her presence (the first time ahe has been able to be with us since her severe illness) nnd wns thr first to take the rostrum making some very pleasing remarks. Mrs. J. K. Conant Henderson was the next to speak and referred to the Licensing Bill which seemed to form n subject for the remainder of the evening and was discussed by the speakers including Prof. Henry who gave a very interesting nnd educational talk ns did Dr. Chase. Mra Whitlock then arose and very earnestly expressed her views bringing out some fine point* Mr. Tuttle made a few brief remarks and answered n nnmber of mental questions ending with n poem. Mrs. Dix delivered a short address fallowed by a poem and communications. The meeting was theu closed by the President. Next week. Feb. 23. will be the regular monthly dance.— X H 8 Ser.Ladies' Lyceum Union. Dwight Hall. Feb. 15th. Mra. M. J. Butler, president, in chair. Valentine supper served at 6.30 and on Feb." 22d the Ladies of the Lyceum Union will serve a George Washington supper for 15 rents. Mrs. Butler opened the evening service by giving notice nf the different meetings. Mrs. Waterhouse, who with others of the speakers had something to say about the Bill for licensing clairvoyants and others that is bulletined for n hearing nt the State House. Mrs. Stover gave a solo. Dr. Huot ■messages. Madam Bruce messages. Dr. Hale a few words about concert Feb. 17th. Mrs. Belcher messages. Mra. M. J. Butler closing the evening with some very fine messages.—F. A. Bennett. Rec. 'Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. LoniseHall. Pleasant Street. Feb. 12.—We had a today. Mra. Mortonvery harmonious circt --- .was controlled by her father, a clergyman while in this life, and gave a brief address followed by messages by "Morning Dew.”Mrs. Borden nnd "Dinah" also giving some . fine communication" We were pleased to welcome Mr. and Mra. Osgood Stile* to our platform this evening. Mr. Stiles addressing us on 'The Co-operation of the Spirit with the Mortal." and "Prairie Flowery nnd "Red Jacket" giving messages of love and advice to those present. Mr. Redding spoke briefly nf the bill now pending, relative to the licensing of mediums nnd others, closing with messages from "'Big Dog."—Cor. Secy.Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. Ixmiae Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Friday. Feb. 17.—The regular monthly social and supper of this society was held Friday 17th Inst, in Louise Hall. Although thr number was not quite so large as usual, (so m^ny other entertainments being held the same evening), a most excellent program was rendered including addresses by Mra. Minnie RonlA Mr. Irving F. Symonds, of "Banner of Light" staff, nnd Mrs. Pettingill of Malden; mes- sagea by Mr. and Mra. Osgood Stiles of Boston: musical selections by Misses Marion Atwood and Marie Ron. and readings by Miss Ethel MseLeso of Newburyport. I wish I might speak a word for each Individually but space fortlids, so I will simply say all of the work was of the best, and was much appreciated by al! present. We hope to welcome them again in the near future.—Cor. sec.

Special.
The abeswee of the usual report of the local L' meetings held an Sunday last arises through the "Banner" forms closing pn tbe day following—Monday—owing to the commemora- tiog of tbe birthday of George Washington being a legal holiday.

Orer-lodnlAeuce In abnegation, and a tip- ing habit of self-sacrifice. nre vices thnt

y^rtum grits.
NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.By John V. KINO. Mallon*!

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM,

According to tour Month-Date of Birth, in the following to your Birth Number, 
given on Wonder Wheel and in Key, Guide, and Leesons in Astrology.THE CHILDE EI'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM EDUCATOR

CaaMMnsrMVsod inocnMve laaM»son the Scirltul rtitn~.i t.> .nd I he Bpl.llual aud Motoi foliar* of caution.

A Partial List of Astrological and other Works for sale by the Banner of Light.
For Mir by BANNER OF LIGHT rUnUSHINU OO.

Sunday. February 26. 1905. R. E."Thomas Paine the Martyr Hero."
Gem of thought:—

He stood for TRUTH when it cost To defend that Standard of Right, Which kings did not bold. Or claim in their fold.As
His

To

67.

1.—April Mio May -0. 5 -July B to Aug. » A —May «to June si. ’«•- Aug BtoBeptB.
Find your Birtii Number tn the Top Une of Figures in ths Following Table. Look down that ColumC »ud sea what Letters are Marked in it. The letb- means your favor- sble days. CSrry.your eye on the line of the letter over to tbe left and there you will find the Date ef your favorable days during the days for which the Table is made. It may be ••ne or both of these day*. Take advantage of both, anyway, a« best yon csn. If the

7.-Sept H to Oct. «.-OcL BtoXov 9. —Nov. B to Dec. 11.-Jan, tlioFeb. U. —Feb. » to Mar.
U
n.

a toy their whims to delight.
"Age of Reason" spread its hallow', wings.protect tbe "Crisis" at hand;While HU -Rights of Man." A glad cheering ban."Common Sense" was spread through land.

What if no voice should be raised to proclai The great deeds for Juaticc he has done? .The Nation's glad way. Tells over each day.Tbe Vicfry for Mankind he won.
For information concerning-The Progressive Lyceum, authorized lesson sheet of the NafL Spiritualist Ass'n address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas.
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letter is E. it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, It means they are Good. If F. the influences about you are Friendly. If K. the influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M, they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces In the Unseen World about you, and if you do not oppose them, but act ■with them, they help yon more than anything etoe csn. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you, but they are not so favorable to your highest In

terests In the long run of your life. These 
elMrf th!^0^ totient Plane of Life. Not nn thS h b"d' ?Dt “" liable t0 ‘“d rt>0 If Jon finT‘ t£<* ■'Cha«in« “fter rainbows." .»a oo 6 d 00 ^“’e favorable days that any- 
ture’ of**anM?n,l' J' '* b*c,,“e of ■ “1»-v . ph?* lnfln*««a on the Higher Mt a'^nr , PU“1” ^ J°°r Ufe- B*tt* ^ 
MMhh^ I * ^ Dl?t bUm* Othe™ for “• “ wrong in your own Aureola. Lei wisdom be your intellectual effort on these 
ma7£?Vi?n ,nd ,n *•lonr run “>• rising 7^8™' yonr *V. .« sure .. th. 
he^7^nL'^^-i^'t? t ,hU T“bl*' Birtb NO- U This mi'k^p! ’J0 i?K 7“ ^ Wh01e WOrld- This makes Birth Number* 2. 4. 8 and 2or? f"TOre<1 than other* during th in the Table, and Birth N lees favored than oth K and M.
rJ?iS ° v J'™ *D<£ ^ ^“*00*. Love.J ■ L,tar«y. Occult. Law, etc a

L be ¥*“ for 10 c,a” hy wbkb such** f°M*l bY the same Table ^“Jr ^fT, Wl11 COTflDue Indefinitely, and h°lds good for life. State which . ^?.° dealre the Key for. Rend fun d* ' °£ ^b wifh f«ioest. to Prof. Henry 
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stillThe question of race suicide in France continues to attract attention. The statisticsfor 1903. which have recently been published, show not only a diminution in the excess of births over deaths, but also in the actual number of births. Thus, in 1903. when the population of Frange was 39.119,095. there were 826,712 births and 753.606 deaths, or an excess of 73,106 births. In 1902 the population amounted to 38.961.945. and the excess of births over deaths was 83,944. Tbe reason for the increase of population is that the death- rate is steadily declining, and not that any general increase in tbe number of births Is taking placeTo understand the full significance of these figures, however, it is necessary to compare the French statistics with those of England and Germany. In the year 1901-1902 tbe increase of births over deaths in France per 10.000 of population was 21. while in Germany for the same period the ratio was 153. and tn Great Britain 119. It is the continued decrease in the birth rate that is taking place in France that is the cause of so much anxiety-Harper's Weekly.
<’

Before the Senate committee on Indian affairs. Jan. 31. Senator Bard of California charged that by direction ot the President funds appropriated by Congress for Indian schools had been diverted to the use of Catholic nnd other sectarian institution* in violation of the law. Mr. Roosevelt has denied that he gave such directions. It is an admitted fact, however, that the Indian schools managed by the Immaculate Conception Mission ot the Catholic church got 398,460 of public money, and a Lutheran school 34,320. withPresident Roosevelt's approval. So Mr.Rooeeveh may be right in denying that he "directed" the gift of public money to the sects in violation of the law. He merely "approved” it. And the President has recently lectured Congress mid the people upon their duty to respect the laws and so avoid the alternative, which is anarchy!In view of the evidence of a bargain between the church and the syiccessful presidential candidate, which appears on another page, Mr. Williams of Mississippi seems to have spoken wisely when he said that Mr. Roosevelt bad been "grossly underrated as a politician" by his opponents. But whither are we drifting when such bargains can be made?—The Truth Seeker. Now York City.

In ' nnt n death
view of the fact that the most import- elgious question of, the age is. whether <Toes or does not "end nil." and indeed.ns that has been the enigma of the ages; and as both the orthodoxy and the Spiritualists take the negative ride of that question, nnd as the Spiritualist, are the only ones who make any claim to have demonstrated the proof of jhe position taken by them nnd their orthodox brethren, in regard to this matter, isn't it a little strange that the orthodoxy ahoqht be so bitter against the Spiritualists— bitter against them for claiming to prove what th^y. the orthodoxy, would like to prove, but which they how thus fnr been utterly unable to prove?—The Duluth Tribunal.

Dr. Peebles says of the "Christian Univer- uliats" that in reality they are Spiritualists. "I do not mv Spiritists." he adds, "for Spiritism U closely allied to if not the synonym of Babylonian and Old Testament necromancy. while Spiritualism, tbe direct antithesis of materialism, is in harmony with the Christianity of the Christ, and doubtless is that divine religion which- will crown with moral grandeur aod glory the forthcoming ages." The distinction, up to n certain point, is valid, but. pushed too tar. it is apt to liecome mischievous. Spiritualism Is Spiritism, and something more.—the added grace of spiritual aspiration; bnt Spiritism by Itself may be purely scientific as the subject of Psychical Research, and may hare no connection whatever with "necromancy.” Spiritism proper ia simply the study of spirit lite and spirit powers, aod. aa such, may be. not nnly innocent of barm, but the promoter of good.— Light. London. Eur

A curious phase of the revival movement In Wales is pointed out by Professor J. Morris Jones, of the Welsh University College, a noted Welsh scholar.He states that it is quite a common thing to hear practically unlettered youths, farm servants nnd ploughboy*. nt the revival meet Ings break out Into prayer clothed in the most chaste and classic Welsh.'Their diction." said the professor, "is frequently more beautiful than anything I can hope to attain. It ia really marvelous, and the more and the better Welsh one knows the greater is one's admiration ", "You cannot explain it by any ordinary human standard." added the professor, "it must be Inspiration."—The Daily Chronicle. London. Eng. ^. _/ ‘
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Religion* Education.
A movement under the above title is now being agitated among the church people of various denominations My heart goes out towards a much needed religious education. I have studied all my life to obtain one for myself. , I doubt very much, however, whether any established minister of the gospel would admit even a hearing of what I have learned of the works of the Great Divine, except, ns some of them have in private. In private they thank me for light thrown upon their mental path. Private and public admissions are often of a differ, nt color.In tliis religious movement all classes nnd shades of religionists have been invited to participate, whether of organised note, or otherwise. Astrologer*, being of the class of "the wise mso." win came from the East, to honor the birth of the Christian era. claim now. as then, to be advocates of tbe highest order of religion, but no astrologer would venture to enter the circle of modern religionists nt present. ■—'Attempts to tell of the glories of the biblical myths as revealed in the heavens, even though endorsed by the "Lord's prayer,” "in earth as it is done in heaven." would not be admissible. Astrologers from Copernicus to Flanunarion.—to say nothing of the leaser lights, necessarily engaged at bread-earning,— ever since th^ middle of the 17th century have lieen looked upon by assumption# nnd wilfully deaf ecclesiastics as brain-cracked mortals, from whom ecclesintics would fly, as the devil is said to fly from any who resist him. By this course of events the ecclesiastic nnd tbe nstrologic minded have become alike disponed to pass each other by upon the opposite ride.In mutual conferences opened to every shade of religious opinion it has become a popular understanding thnt "no astrologer need apply."In conjunction with this grand heralding for "religious education" (at time of writing), n lull stands ready for a hearing before our Massachusetts legislature, to restrain the practical advancement of nstrologic knowledge by n license fee. fifty times ns great as thnt imposed upon any itinerant preacner. At the same time the bill designs to confine the astrologer's work to his 6 by 9 den. A gag upon his mouth is called for to prevent him frotn revealing the glories of God or exercising his gifts for good outside of the den.Such a law, should it lie permitted to pass, might be an incentive to a "religious education." The education, however, would be of such to kind ns compels a dog to forget the teg-nature granted him by his creator;—the kind thnt fills his dog mind with the notion thnt he was born only to tiAn somersaults and do other monXby-tricks' for the support of some man who tickles his tired legs with a cruel lash. This lash in the sacred language of tyrants is called "a gentle reminder uf the dog's duties to his lord and master."A religious education is a most worthy movement. I f. however, it resembles in the least manner the religious education such as the Czar of Russia has fathered for years, it should find no encouragement in any truly American heart.Knowing well by n complete religious education. as taught in home, school and church in the days prior to the Civil war. when the table waa in all the schools, I fail, by later studies, to understand how a truly religions training can he attained without a knowledge, or at least a familiar understanding, of thephilosophy and science of astrology. A religious fsd. nr sentimental morality, might be attained without the laws of the heavens. •'Hint there is something more to astrology than mere guesswork, or delusive ideas. 1 will call attention ho my little book. "Tabula Magus," for sale at the Banner of Right store. Tills book is now quite generally known, and endorsed In, all parts of the United States.As a matter of curiosity I will speak of the Cyclic laws upon which the Planetary Hours are based, handed down from Abraham. Tbe name "Abraham" signifies a period of time in the remote past. Titis is n religions fact which seems'lo have been overlooked by obr biblical commentators.. It would not have injured church, humanity nor true religion to have revealed thia fact to tbe masses. To this very day they are starring for religious truth, in lien of the thrennbare Ranta Claus stories.One day of planetary hour*, equals In correspondence. a cycle of 36 years in the Christian Dispensation, a good point with which to start in a religious education. In another form of typical correspondence. 1 planetary day equals one year as measured on the ecliptic, by 10 degrees of celestial longitude. By n progressive law of the Sun. these 10 degrees are called a "decan" or "decanate." These facta might be too bard for the understanding of those who have failed to "read their title clear to mansions in the skies.” A little stodv of these-Aeranates as shown on the Wonder Wheel, and. with » religious- minded reading of “Astrology in n Nutshell." one might mentally discern that "the morning light is breaking."All of the y«H In the Christian Dispensation are ruled by planetary lords. Call them
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"Saints.” if it better conforms to the churcb calendar. They succeed each other In the same order as the Planetary Rulers of the Hours of the days, viz.: "Sun. Venus. Mercury. Moon. Saturn. Jupiter. Mars." These are the same aa were known by Daniel, and his brother Chaldeans, when they wrestled all night with one of these Planetary lords, to interpret the dream of Nebuchadnezzar.We must always know the starting point in the domain of the lordship governing the "time" of the dream (which the king was loth to give) before we can religiotuily, or । truly, interpret a dream. Joseph; with the coat of many colors, was a Uranian Oh. yes! Uranus was as well known then as now. and probably better. Joseph knew how to interpret dreams by the same method. So. too. did Joseph, the husband of Mary.It is not to lie feared that the masses will ever learn these laws as diligent students learn them. but. if an honest religious education is desired, then the masses of the 20th century should at least have their eyes opened to the "God, from whom ill blessings flow.” instead of being taught to look for him on a worldly form of throne, as they might look for the Russian Czar.I fully believe that there is an honest desire abroad in the land for a true religions education. There are thousands of starving souls outside of the churches ready to say "Amen" to the movement. It will be but a seven days' wonder, unless old church suppsstitions and adulterated Christianity are handled charitably but without gloves. Matters must be considered that are susceptible to mathematical proof, or reasonable to common horse-sense, instead of literal stories of literal whales swallowing literal Jonahs; or the devil carrying Jesus on his back through the air over the house tops of Jerusalem.Tbe 20th century minds may believe in visionary matters beyond their comprehension. but they are too well educated in*ma- terial laws of physical structure and gravitation to accept other than as mythical, or symbolical. the host of biblical renderings as heretoforeexplained from the pulpit Such have outgrown their usefulness even tn the most successful religious hypocrite,"And God said, let there be lights in the firmaments of henven to divide the day nnd the night, aud let them be for signs nnd for seasons and for days and for years." This fundamental law of all Religious education has been persistently ignored and crucified since the middle ot the'17th centurt. in con- sequonce of which the spirituality of religion has been lost- to the church, nnd material monsters, illumined by the light of "Frenzied Finance.” hold innocent humanity in its unmerciful clutches.As an epitome of signs, seasons, days nnd years., as shown on the Wonder Wheel, we have hours, minutes and seconds. Jesus wns an earnest advocate of the efficacy of the planetary hdbr influences, the only kind of hourly influences known in Ids day. No religionists but the adept astrologers have ever introduced these mysteries of the gospels into • the Religious education of the past two and a half centuries. Even those who openly pro-' claim themselves ns followers of the meek nnd lowly Jest* have ostracized, nnd mentally persecuted and crucified Astrologers. The outrageous Bill, No. 480. presented to the consideration of our most enlightened legislature of the State of Massachusetts, prays for a police law. under which R fine of 356 shall be imposed upon any honest soul who •hires .to utter the words that Jesus spoke on Mount Olivet: "This'll your hour."Days of 24 hours correspond with a cycle of 86 years. These cycles are sacerdotal measurements of the Christian Era. which began with Saturn, nt what is known as tbe Birtii of Christ, personified In Jesus of Nazareth. The character of Jesus was purely Saturnian, blended with a martial disposition. His purity, integrity and simplicity was of the Raturn type, but ha was of a material tendency; mentally combative, and waa never known to be jovial, or to laugh. His character and disposition, and the darkness from tbe 6th to the 9th hour of his crucifixion, are typical of the Christian Dispensation. His yielding up of the ghost on the cross, is typical of humanity's purity yielding itself to tbe army of servants under modern trusts. That ninth hour in the dispensation is nearly come, when the "veil of the temple" will be “rent in two •from top to bottom." A religious education of the resurrections! kind Is indeed needed, and when the spirit of that crucified one walks out of the grave of Joseph of Ari- mathea (the Carnegie of the Gospel). Its name will be. as christened by Baqon. "Astrologia Rana.”
The body is the temple of the living God. Let ns remember that the body Is all right; it is the mentality that needs helm Put ont the mental condition called fear. There is no Mind to, fear. God is the only Mind. The body cannot be touched by fear. Good ex-
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Also the following works of Profes
sor WILLIAM DENTON:
Geology: The Past and Future ofour Planet. Cloth... '............ • 1.50
Soul of Thiogs; or PsychometricResearch** and Discoveries. Vol. 1.A marvelous work. Cloth . . . .

ul of Things. Vd H Illustrated
1.50
1.50
1.50Radical RhymesThere is meat enough in this volume of verses to stock a score of ordinary poet's. Cloth................. •. . 1.25

Radical Discourse on Religious Subjects. Ten in all. Cloth........ 1.25
Is Darwin Right? or, The Origin of

Man. Cloth...................  1.00
What was He? or, Jena in the Lightof the Nineteenth Century. Cloth . 1.25
The Irreconcilable Records; or, Gen-Mia and Geology. Cloth.......... Paper...............................
The Deluge in the Light of Modem Science. It shows the Flood Story to be as false as it is foolish. Paper
Sermon from Shakespeare's TextAn excellent discourse. Paper .
Orthodoxy False, dace Spiritualismis True. Paper....................
The God Proposed for Our NationalConstitution Paper...............
Christianity no Finality; or Spirit uali«m Superior to Christianity.* Paper .. ..........................
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Fap~ • •presses itself in the body. We can see. and —. tknow, and understand "how to put out this Who KI Christians . claim. I am not subject to fear. Love Is the Paper ...... power, I live in Divine love. I cannot get away from this love Of God. "Perfect love warHBOT In OMvVn casteth out all fear."—Mr*. A. B. Small.’ | Paper. . . . .
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